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TWO NIGHTS' DEBATE AT LEEDS.
June 6: Mr. Grinstead affirmed II Spiritualiam Worthleaa and Wioked."
Mr. Wallia denied.
I
June 6: Mr. Wallia affirmed .. Spiritualism, True, Moral, and the Need
of the Age." Mr. Grinstead denied.
This pamphle* will be an anenal of lact, illUltralitm and czrgulllent,
from which Ipiritualitte can quote, and should be PUJ'tlt...ed by evel'J
IpirituaIiat, and plaoed in the handa of enquiJoerL Mr. Wallis'l speechea
contain lOme of the moat powerful and conclusive teltimony from
Meara. Crookes, A. a. Wallace, Varley, and the Dialectical Society's
report. It gives a cUge.t of the Wesley phenomena, and parallels
modern manifestatioDi from biblical records and the testimony to IpontaneoUII manifestations before the origin of modem epirituaUIlID. It
giV81 the testimony of many materialist., who have been conn::!
spiritual phenomena that materialilm .. laUe. Ot;e~iOnl are a
,
and the impregnable poaition of the spiritualist who builds with facti ia
Ihown by the utter failure of Mr. Grinstead to attack the testimony
or weaken the force of the facta.
SPIJUT UTUBB II ~OTU~LLT ~).urtBD by Mr. GriDatead, but he
argues that they are e.n .pirits who do manifeat.
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A thrilling and magnetio volume, more exciting in ita
inoidents than Bulwer's "Strange Story," and tranaoends in
interest all the mystioal literature of the present day.
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THE TWO WUHLDS.

[November 8, 1889.

-------------------------------.----------------------------------------------~
and diaonaaion; at 8, Circle; at 7, Mr. Veitch.
Choir
sn\'IOBS I'OR BUDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1889.
Acmngton.-26. China St.. Lyceum, at 10-80; at 2-80 IUld 6-80: Hr.
Newall.
~-NewBall,at Ii p.m.
~ip.-lleeting Boom, PriDceaa St., 1.80 and 8-80:
Be... DW Ita Put 5 • •-U, Oaftlldlah tJ~, at 1-30.

Mr. E. W. Wallis.

B~

Practice at 6~, Cornwall Road, Bayswater, Fridays, at 8.
Pccaa.. -Wluohester Hall, 88, HIgh Btl.. at 11, Mr. J. Humphries;
at 8, Lycenm; at 6-80, Mrs. Stanley. MODday, SoirtSe, at
8-1li, tickets. 6d. each. 99, BDl Bt., Satllrday, 9th, at 8-1li,
Membe.,.. MiB8 Da\·y. Sunday, at 8-15, Members only.
Wednesday, at 8-15, fWanoe, lira. Walkinaon; atrangers
invited.
B"Pswr.-Kra. Ayen'1 411, JubUee Street, at 7. Tul:llday, at 8.
&naeford,-Worlrman I ~ Wen Bam Lane, E., at 7: Open
Meeting.
Longlon.-Ooffee Tavern, Stafford St., at 3 IUld 6-80.
./~-Oumberland Street, Lyceum, at 10-80; at 2-80 and 6-80.
IIat.c"'*r.-Temperance Hall, Tipping Btreet, Lyceum; at 2-.6, 6-80:
Kiss Walker.
Oollyhunt Road. at 2-80 and 8-80: Local.
Mca:borougi.-RicIsilU' Rooma, at 2-80 and 6.
MiddlabrougA.-Spiritual Hall, Newport Road, Lyceum, at 2; at 10-46
and 6-80.
Granville Rooms, Newport Road, at 10-80 and 6-80.
Aforu,.-MialOD Room, Church St.. at 2-80 and 6: MiB8 Tetley.
Ntlam.-Spiritual Rooms, Leeda Rd., 2-80 and 6-80: Mr. A. D. Wilaon.
N~-on-7'pc.-20, Nelaon St.. at :.:!-lli, Lyceum I at 11 and 6-80 :
W. V. Wyldea, and on Monday.
at. Lawrence Glasa Worb, at llr. Hetherington'a: at 6-80.
NorlA BAiclda.-6, Camden Sl, Lyceum, at 2-80 j at 6-16.
fl, Borough BeL, at 6-80: Mr. W. Davidson.
N~.-Oddfello. .' Hall, NeWland, at 2-80 and 6-80.
NotUnglaam.-IIor1ey Honae, Shakespeare St., at 10-'6 and 6-80: Mrs.
Baruea.
Old1a4a-Temple, Joeeph Street, Union St.. Lyceum, at 9-46 and 2;
at 2-80 and 6-80: Mr. J. J. Morse, and on Monday.
o,en.ua.•.-Ileohanic:a', Pottery lAne. LyCt!um, at 9-16 and 2; at
10-80, 2-80. and 6: Mr. W. Jobnson.
Pa.rlega.lc.-Bear Tree Rd., at 10-80, Lyceum; at 6-80: Mrs. Wallis,
and on Monday.
PcncIlcton.-Cobden Street (o)08e to the Co-op. Hall), Lyceum. at 9-30
lind 1-80; 2-45 and 6-30: Mr. J. B. Tetlow and on Monday
nt 7-80.
"
Plymoull.-Notte Street. at 11 and 6-80: Mr. Leeder. Olairvoyantl.
.Ra~-At 10-80, Lycenm; at 2-80 and 6: Mr. G. Smith.
Rochdale.-Regent Hall, 2-80 and 6. Thursday. at 7-45, Publio Circles.
Michael St., Lyceum, at 10 and 1-80; at. 8 and 6-80. Tue.ciay,
at 7-46. Oircle.
8alforcL-Spiritual Temple, Southport Street, Cross Lane. Lyceum, at
10 and 2; 8 and 6-80. Mr. Buckley. Monday at 7-.li
BaUCla-Mr. WIllilcroft'., 2., Fore Street, at 6-80.'
.
Bchola.-At Mr. J. Rhodea', 88, New Brighton Street, at 2-80 and 6.
8~-Oocoa HoUle, 176, Pond Street, at 7.
Central Board Bohool, Orchard Lane, at 2-80 and 6-80
Shipley.-Liberal Club, at 2-30 and 6: Mrs. Murgatroyd. .
lllt;d:rllAnChorpe.-Board Bohool, 2-30 and 6.
BlaiU&tDailc.-Urlth Lane, at 2-30 and 6 : Mr. B. Plant.
BCIUtlI. BAWda.-19, Cambridge St.• Lyceum. at 2-80; at 11 and 6: Mr.
Laahbrooke. Wec!neaday,7-80. Developing on FridaYI, 7-80.
14, Stanhope Rd.. HIgh ShieldB, Lyceum at 2-80' at 6' Mr
J. W. Ro hin80n.
" .
.
B~ Bridge.-Hollina Lane, Lyceum, at 10-80 and 2-1li; at 6-80:'
Mrs. Connell.
Station TOlDn.-14. Acclom Street, at 2 and 6.
8kJclcport.-H&!I. 26, Wellington Rd., South. at· 2-80 and 6-80: Mio;H
Gartside.
Stockton.-21. Dovecot Street, at 6-80.
&oneAou.e.-Corpua Chriati Chapel, Union Place, at 11 and 6-80
8uradcrland.-Centre Houae, Higb St.., W.• 10-80, Committee . ~t 2-80
Lyceum j at 6-80: Mr. Weatgarth.
"
Monkwearmouth, 8. RaY8llIworth Terrace at 6' Mrs White
Tu~.-18, Rathbone Street, at 6.80.
'
•
.
.
flclde.'q.-Spiritual lnatitute, Klliotl St.. at 2-30 and 6: Mr. Mayoll.
~:_I.~Chan~ Room., High St., Lyceum. at 10; at 2-30 aud 6-30.
ut'''''"!f/IWR.-Wangatea, Lyceum, at 10-30; at 2-80 and 6-80.
Ptlcon.-Oo-operative Hall, Lyceum, at 10-80; at t and 6-80.
""! Yak.-Green Lane. at 2-80 and 6: Mr. and Mrs. Carr.
~UtDOrth.-&form Olub, Spring Cottages, 2-80 and 6.
WiWi~':'__HardybertSt., at 2-80 and 6: Mrs. Metcalf and Mr. Bloomfield.
~'nlf-··.-All
Hall. at 6-30.
WUbech.-Lecture Roo~ •.Publio Hall,at 6-45: Mrs. Yee/eil.
WoodhoUlt.-Talbot Budding!!, Station Road, at 6-80.

Corr.-Town 1%.. LJoeum. 10 and 51; at 6-80: lIr. J. Clayton.
&a.,.-WelllDgton Street. at 2-80 and 6: Mr. G. A. Wright.
Beaton.-Oonaervati~e Club. Town St., 2-80 and 6: Mrs. W. Stansfield.
Bdj'Jer.-JubDee Ball. at 10 and 2, Lyoeum; at 10-80 and 6-BO: Mra.
Gregg.
Bingley.-Oddfellowa' Ball (ante-room), 2-80 and 6 : Miss Pickles.
BirJ:enhtGCl.-I44, Price Street, at 6-80. Thursdays, at 7-80.
BWtop Aucl'kaacL-Mr. G. Dodd's, Gurney Villa, at 2 and 6-30.
Bl4ad&um.-Art Bohool, Paradise Street, at 9-80. Lyceum; at 2-80
.
and 6-80: Mr. Swindlehurst.
BoUon.-Bridgeman Street Baths, at 2-80 and 6-80: Mr. LomllL
Bradford.-Walton St.. Ball Lane, Wakefield BeL. at 2-80 and IS: Mrs.
Whiteoak.
Otley Road, at 2-80 and 6: Mrs. Ingham.
Little Horton Lane. 1, Spicer St., 2-80 ADd '6: Mr. Peel
M~n Rooms, Westgate, at 10, Lyceum; at 2-BO and 6: Mrs.
Britten.
at. Jamea'a Lyceum. near Bt. James's Market, Lyceum. at 10; at
2-80 and 6·80: Mrs. Crossley.
Ripley Street. MaDcru.ter Road, at II, 2-80, and 6-80: Mrs.
Dickenson. Tuesday, at 8.
Banldoot.-Bentley'8 Yard, at 2·80 and 6 : Mr. Eapley.
Birk Street. I..t!eda Road, at 2-80 and 6.
Bowling.-Harker Street, at 10-80. 2-80, and 6: Mr. Fillingham.
Wednllllday. at 7 -80.
Norton Gate, Manohester Road, at 2-88 and 6.
6, Darton Street, at 10-80.
Briglwuu.-Oddfellowa' Hall, at 2-80 and 6 : Mrs. Wade.
Bumky.-Bammerton St., Lyceum, at 9-80; at 2-80 and 6-80: Mrs.
Butterfield.
Trafalgar Street. at 2·30 and 6-30.
102, Pndihllm Rd., De\'eloping Circlea, Mondays. Thursdaya. 7-30.
BunLem..-Colman', Rooma. Market, at 2-45 and 6-80.
Byh:r.-&Ck WilfTed StJn,et. at 6-80 : Mr. Coxon.
OhurlDtll.-Low Fold. at 2-30 lind 6: Mr. Newton.
Okcl:hauon.-Oddfellowa· Hall, Lyoeum, 9-30; 2-80. 6 : Mrs. Hellier.
Oolne.-Uloth Hall, Lyceum, at 10; 2-80 and 6-80: Mr. Hepworth.
OoIoIna.-Aaquith Buildings, 2-80 and 6 : Mra. Riley.
DCIf'tfIm.-ChllrCh Balik St.reet, Lyceum, at 9-80; at 11, Circle; at 2-80
and 6-80 : Mrs. Craven.
Dmlaolme.-6, Blue Hm. at 2-80 and 6: Mr. Boocock.
Deabu",.-Vwcan Road, at 2-80 and IS: Mrs. Berry.
Monday.
Publio Meeting, at 7-80.
BcclahUl.-Old Baptist Chapel, at 2-80 and 6-80: Mr. Lewis.
Ecaer.-Longbrook Street Ohapel, at 2-46 and 6-.6.
llWUag.-Park Road, at 6-80: Mr. G. Willon.
PolaAtll.-Edgewick, at 10-80, Lyceum; at! 6-80.
tJIagotD.-Bannockburn Hall, 86, Main St.• 11-80. 6-80. Thursday 8.
BalifGflf..-Mecb/Ulica Holl, 2-80, 6. Monday. at Winding Rd.
'
HtUtDtJJ. Lam.-At Mr. Shields,' at 6-30.
HWmwndIl1i1r.e.-Asaembly Room. Thomas St., at 10-lli, 2-80 and 6:
Mrs. Hill. Social Meeting, Thursdays, at 7.30.
BcUtn&.-At Mr. J. Thompson'". Hetton. at 7 : Local
BeytJ1OOd.-Argyle Buildill,,1io Market St., 2-30 and 6-16: Mi88 Sutcliffe.
Hudder~.--8, Brook St.reet, at :t-80 and 6-30 : Miri8 Kec\'es
Inatitute. John St .• off Buxton Rrl • 2-80 nnrl 6 : Mr. RmvIi ug.
Idlc.-2, .Back Laue, Lyceum, 2-30 and Ii : Mr. T. Eapley.
Jarrow.-· Mechanics' Hall, at 6-30: Mr. Kempster.
Keighlq.-Lyceum, Bast Parade. at 2-80 and IS: Mr. Foulrla.
Auembly Room, Brunawick St., at 2-30 and 6: Miss Patefield.
La"Mrtlr.-AthAD-wo, St. Leonard'lI Gate, at 10-80, Lyceum j at 2-80
and 6-80 : Mrs. Greeu.
L-M..-P.ayohological Hall, Grove HoUle Lane, back of Brunswiok
Terrace. at 2-80 and 6-80: Mr. Buah.
Inatitute,.28, Oookridge St., all 2-80 and 1S-80: Mr. Armitage.
Ldcater.-Bilver St., at 2-80. Lyceum; 10-4[, and 6-80.
Lcrigh.-Newton Street, at 2-80 and 6.
LWerpool.-Daulby Hall, Daulby Bt., LonduD Rd., 11 and 6-80: Mr.
J. S. Schutt.
Luntlon-OGmhert«ll Rd.• 102.-At 7. Wedull><ltayll, at 8.80
OtmAlng TOIDn.-27. Lealie Rd .• at 6-80: Mr Walker 'Wed at 7
OlGpluJ,,! Junction.-295, Lavender Hill, Wa~rlllwortl~ Road,'~t
Qwet ohata for earnelt people; at 6-80, Mrs. Wikiua, for
MRS. RJLEY,
Organ Fund; Lyceum, at 3. Wednollliay, at 8. Saturday. at
8, Mr. Sln·age.
.
EdgtDare Rd.-Carlyle Hal1. Churoh St ut 7 . Mr I MooDonn 11
II The Devil"
'
.
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e •
108, LEORAMB LANE, BRADFORD.
BtUlon Road, 196.-Honda:r. at 8, fWaooe, lira. HawkiDL
Describea and Treata every variety of Diaeue.
p~ Hill.-6L Devonahire Roal, at 7: Mr. W. Wallace.
Holbom.-At Mr. Coffin·l. 18, Kingagat. Street· W-'-eada.v t
•
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8, Irln.. Hawkina.
MRS. RILEY'S TISSUE LOTION
lalington.-Wellington Hall, Upper Sl, at 7.
HMIUA ~ Rd.-Mr. Warnm·... 1&.0. Dawn 01 Day, Social
For Sprainl, ScifI' Joinu, Rheumatio Pains, &0.
Gathenng. at 7-80.
Tueadays, at 7-30 Auooiatea only
MRS. RILEY'S PILLS
ThuradaYI, at 8. Open M 6 6 t i n g . '
.
For Indigestion, and all kindB of Stomach Complaints W
Ilitttg', 0r0u.-253, Pentonville Hill (entrance King'I Crou Road)'
Head Beh e, ar.u.
L_
'
orms,
at 10:4~, Mesmcrillw, Mr. S. '1'. Rodger; at 6-4li, Mr. Everitt'
.. Pans and the Congreaa." Wed ....t 8-80 Booia1 Heetin
'
MRS. RILEY'S HERBAL MEDICINES
Maryltibonc.-:4t, Harcourt St., at 10-80 for Ii· at 8 Lyce:~.
For all kind.! of Bronohial AfFection., Lung DiBellllea and Oheat
at 7. Lectu~, 1/ Whnt .are the TOl\ching8 oi' Spiritualism,.:
'.
'.
CpmplaintiJ.
. .'
.. lliaa·Hunt Will JJlay. a Pla!l0 lolo,nud a youug ludy it expected
to ·aing. ~oudllY, lltwo, longs, and dancing.. !lr Dal
. LaDgwdne&8 and NervoIU Debility aUcoe8af~lly treated.
Fri~ay ovenmgL
.
•
e,
Uloen and TumOUR have bt:eil eJfootually treated, &0., &C.
Mile' End.-AlI8embly RooUlB, Beaumont 'Stroot at 7' Capiai'
Pfoundes. .. Burldhillm." Monday 11th ~t 8 • Membe I!
M,etlDg, at 2~8. Jubilee l:)treet. . '.
'
•
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PLEAsE NOTm THB ADDR~
Not4iny BtU 0aIc.-9, Bedford Gardena, Silver Sl, at II, Service
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VERSION OF THE CURSE AND FALL.

BY THE REV. .JOHN HUNTER, OF Gl.ASOOW.

PRICE ONE PENNY.

interpreted to be "curses ,. are, if looked at in the light of a
larger and deeper experience of life, seen to be blessings in
disguise necessary to huml1.n· progress, provocatives to good,
and not worthy to be compared to the glory of oharacter
which they are developing aud revealing in humanity. Let
us, Mr Hunter went on to say, with the story of Eden and
the Full, not read it as anything more than the attempt of
early man to accotlnt for the existence of sin and sorrow in
the world. On this fair earth there is no sign of a curse,
cruelty, or malevolence.
Everywhere we behold only
blessing, one vast system of bene6cent law and order, a
scene, not of catastrophe and wreck, but of evolution and
continuous progress. It is not in the past we find perfeotion j history dispels the illusions of sentiment, and our
growing knowledge menns growing confidence in the nature
and course of things. Muoh there may be everywhere to
try fuith; but we may be confident that no curse rests on
the world and life, and that God means every ordination of
His to be an instrument of good, not of evil, a condition of
nobler growth and blessing.

IN one of his thought-stirring sermons on "The Beginnings of Religious Beliefs," Rev. John Hunter, of Glasgow,
hos addressed himself to an interpretation of the third
chapter of Genesis. In dealing with the latter part of that
chapter, Mr. Hunter said the Eden poem is valuable to us,
not because it contnius any final and satisfactory answers to
the questions which the world and life give us to solve, but
for the light it sheds upon the growth of human thought
No curse is bere from God, but only Beauty j
No cnrse is here for mnn, but only Duty ..
and filith. In it are enshrined some of man's earliest
He builds and fnshions all, and failtlth never ;
thoughts, the result of his first strivings to understand and
He works fur Life in Light and Love ful' ever.
interpret the universe and life, to account for existing
phenomena. There is no need to take these ancient specuMr. Hunter then proceeded to show that the Hebrew
lations as the basis of our philosophical 01' theological writer's solution of the labour problem cannot be accepted
creed, nor to he anxious to reconcile them with the results as final. God never meant to put man into a ready-made
of modern knowledge. Hitherto we have built too mnch and ensy world. He bas to subdue the earth, and win' by
f~lld too unreflectively on the Hebrew tmditions, hut now
labour and obedienoe his kingship over it. A world full of
God commands theologinus, and religious men everywhere, hardship and diffioulty is necessary for the training of the
to cellse raising huge theological systems on the poems and highest human qualities, and it has done for man what no
pflTllbles whieh belong to the childhood of the race and the Paradise of luxurious delights could have done for him. The
childhood of religion. It is folly for men in these days to necessity of labour is oae of the moving powers by whioh
treat these auoient stories as if they were the foundations of God has pro,rided for the education and progress of the
the Christinn fllith. We, who hnve inherited the wisdom of human race. Nothing to do and no wish to do anything is
Ilges, the accumulated stories of the world's long observa- the real ourse. Death, or physical di88olution, is another
tion and experienoe, and are being led by the ever-revealing great evil in the eyes of the Hebrew writer; but we know
Spirit into more and fuller truth, must have materials for a by the clearest and most convinoing proofs that it is a part
larger, truer, llnd Diviner thought and faith than were pos- of the ancient and original order of nature. It may be tnle
sible even to the world's most serious thinkers some that death, 8S the di8Bolution of the physical frame and as
thousand!! of yenrs AgO.
simple departure from the visible world, is not an acoident,
Nothing obliges liS to understand and interpret the but an inoident in the Providential order of the world.
Eden story literally. As a poem it is beautiful and sug- Death is truly conquered, and the sting of sin taken out of
gestive; but it loses all its heauty and meaning when its it when it is seen to be a natural and nece88a.ry oondition of
characters are tJ'ented as historical persons, and its symbols human life and growth-a part of the Divine order of the
and personificll.t.lons are read as statements of literal facta world. The true cause and explanation of the degradation
"No unprejudiced man," said Coleridge, "can pretend to . and subjection of women in all countries· and ages are to be
doubt that if in auy other Eastern work he had met with found, not in the Divine will and action, but in the low,
trees of life and knowledge or a talking snake, he would et.hical development of mankind, in humnn passion and
waut no other proof that it was an allegory he was reading." dospotism. It is only in proportion as society is unoivilised
The helief concerning the origin of evil which is found in the that men rule over women, deny them a free, individual,
Gonesis story is that which regards it as a purely penal independent life, treating them either as slaves or toys. All
inflict.ion, the direct consequence and result of transgression. the noblest influences of civilisation and religion have been
It is true that moral wrong would produce physical evil, busy for a long time in obliterating the ancient ourse on
Lilt the theory based on the fact is not the whole truth. woman, whioh is due not to any wroth of God, but to the
Thore are forms of suffering which are not the result of sin, baseness, folly, weakness, and sel6shness of man.
The serpent in Genesis is plainly symbolical. There ill
aud we cauuot regard even those forms whieh are directly
due to siu. all only peual. We know them to be redemptive no renson for supposing that in the Eden poem it is intended
and educative ns well as retributive. Mere punishment may as a representation of the Satan of a later theology. Jn
satisfy earthly, but it does not satisfy Heavenly Justice. the Book of Job Satan was not the enemy of God, only
Heavenly Justice is only satisfied with making the man His seryant going out on His ermlld'3. . The serpent in
right who has gone wI'ong; and "to effect this end it does not Genesis is typioal of the temptations.of the lower nature;
shrink from discipline. In Divine order Justice and Love, but the. lower nn.ture· is not evil in itself-it is only evil
Retribution and Redemption are in perfect .aud eternal when it gains tho m'asteI'Y. The. natural· pass,ions and
11I1I·mony. At the r,oot of the hal'dne88 Ilnd son,?w of lifo appetites l.lre good in their place j they only became evil and
there is the purposo of One who is absolutely just and good a means· of ovil when· they were perverted and abused, oarried.
in all His ways•. What the· anoient Hebrew understood and to exoess, not ruled by reason, conscience, or t.he In w of God.
..
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The knowledge of good and evil, though it may be converted into a curse, is not in itself a curse; it may lead to a
moral downfall, but it may also be a means of moral ascent.
We may sink by oonscious disobedience to a lower plane, or
rise by conscious obedience to a higher plane. In the Eden
allegory the loss of the innocence of ignoranoe is represented
as a means of progressive life, an onward step in human
development. "Behold the man is become as one ofus"-one
of thebigher natures. In the atmosphere of moral opposition and struggle man rises and gains a more god-li~e
dignity and glory. But it "is not necessary that men should
fall. It is possible to know good and evil, and yet to be
preserved from evil. Development, not through yielding to
temptation, but through resisting temptation, was the Divine
order. Theology has familiarised the minds of men with
the false idea that they must fall, and that sinlessness is a
human impossibility. Mr. Hunter earnestly entreated his
younger hearers not to believe it. Virtue WIlS never meant.
to come easy, but we are not to despair of victory. The
ancient prophecy, "The seed of the woman shall bruise the
serpent's head," has beeu fulfilled over and over again in the
lives of men and women of like passions as ourselves.
[N OTE.-We oommend the above noble utterances to the
attention of every render as one of the most hopeful signs of
the times, and a proof that the angel of reform is troubling
even the long-stagnant pool of Biblical theology, and
exciting, therefore, moral health and reform in pulpit
teachings.-En. T. W.]

•
THE TRUTH ABOUT THE HOMINGTON MEDIUM,
ALIAS THE "GHOST."
We have received nny quantity of clippings from difFarent papers
sent by difF"rent friends, the gist of all tending to Bhow the extraordinary
ignorance of Bome part of the community, at least on the subject of
thoae manifestationll which have now made their mark, and become fairly
understood in every country of civilisation during the last 41 years.
Despite the familiar intercourse which has been proceeding between
the Bpiritual and naturnl worlds all around them, the good people of
Homington evidently do not know that the girl they have been torturing
iB a "medium," and simply acted 8B a battery for the working of thc
Bpiritual telegraph. Be this as it may, we give the following authcntic
account, taken from a Salisbury paper, first to correct 80me of the wild
rumours in circulation about this affair, and, next, to show how much
the sapient Homington interrogators of the rapping spirits ha.ve need
to l~m the modu. operandi of the communion between spirite and
mortals.-[En. T. W.]
"SPIRIT RAPPING" AT HOMINGTON.

" It's a mysterious affllir !" So said the Rev. J. Harper
(snperintendent of the Salisbury Primitive Methodist Circuit), in an interview with our reporter.
"It's 8 mysterious offair," snid Mr. StephenR, the shrewd superintendent of
the county police. And after an exhaust ive investigation
on th~. spo~ of the re?ent "oc~urrences at. Homington,
superstitIOusly or otherwJse descrlbef) as "SpIrit Rnpping"
our representative reiterates this verdict.
'
The family of a respectable labouring man, named Hewlett, living in a somewhat bleak and out-of-the·world spot
on Homington Down, are disturbed, noy, mentally tortured
and physioally en"en:a~ed; . the rural folk, traditionally
credulous ond SUperstItIOUS, 10 the village in the holloware
in a state of excitement, which has spread to the :nore
cr!tical ..and 8Ober-mind?d citizens of Salisbury, some four
mIles distant; the polIceman is baffled' and the rector
(08non Kingsbury) confesses his inability to unravel the
mystery.
What is the history of this remarkable aftaid Some
few weeks ago the attention of Hewlett's fa.mily was
attraoted by a noise resembling the d"ropping of rninwater
through the. roo£ ~itt~e notice was taken of this at first,
but the nOIses contlDulOg and becoming louder and more
distinot, search was made to discover the oause. Rats or
?ther .noxious vermin were suspected. But search was made
10 V~ID for traoes of these troublesome individuals; the
~p~mg bec~me loud!r day after day, and it was espeoially
dlstlD~t durmg the mght.. It then appeared thot the noises
were lake some one thumpmg at the wall dividing two upstair
~drooms, ~nd tha~ they were only heard when Lydia, a
gn'!, ~~ DIn?, was m the ~oom. This girl bad been suftering
from mdlgestlon for some tIme, and had been once medically
"attended by Mr." Kella~d, of Sahsbury.
The noises"
apparently" affeoted the" poor girl, and troubled her very
muoh.. Her i~ln~ss Msumed II. worse form, until she w~ in
a Itate of great weakness, nervousness, and prostration.
What could be the cause "of the mysterious rapping 1 A
villager suggested that the house was ha"unted, and that
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possibly there was some mystery to be unravelled. The
planks of the llooring are tom up. No mystery presents
itsel~ and no golden treasures are disclosed. The friends
and the oountry folk now come to the conclusion that it
must be a case of witchcraft, and that the girl has been
put under its inlluence. A coincidence of recent occur·
rence is recalled, and the people think they have the key
to the mystery. One day a woman, popularly called a
"gipsy," but really nothing more than a nomadic hawker,
sold" some pegs to Mrs. Hewlett, and when she was going
away took some onions from the neighbour's garden. Lydia
was a witness to the theft, and subsequently told her mother.
The woman saw she was detected by the girl From this the
deduction is drawn that the gipsy" bewitched" the witness
of her petty larceny, and that she is wreaking her vengeance
by torturing the girl through theae mysterious rappings.
The noises continued. Having established what was
regarded as a connecting link, Ernest Moody, a young fellow
living at the Little Yews, in the presence of the family, the
Rev. J. Harper, a member of the ubiquitous journalistic
fratorllity, and a houseful of country folks, interrogated the
"spirit.'· The modus operandi is peculiar. The little girl
lies on her bed in the room, the amateur interlocutor and
others are in a pllrallel room, divided only by 1\ partition,
alld the examiuation Legins. Questions are put and answers
are to be given by the number of knocks suggested by the
interrogatur. If the question does not admit of an affirmati ve answer no reply is given. A lot of questions are put
and answers given by knocks. To wit-" Is it a gipsy
woman that causes this trouble ~ If so, please tell us in
one knock," and the obliging" rapper" answers with one
knock, as if caused by some one striking the partition. The
questions and answers are written in a book by young
Moody.
Here is part of the dialogue extracted from the book :Please tell UB is it becauBe the little girl BBW the woman Bteal· the
0l!ions 1 If 80, pl'"\8c tell us in three knocks.-Three knocks were
gl \,I.'n.
In the namc of the Lord, plcaae tell us how mnny onions did this
woman takc 1-Nine knockB.
Is the woman 1\ bad woman 1 If 80, please knock four times.Four knocks.
In the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, please tell UB must we find
this woman 1 If so, knock four limea.-Four knock.a.
In the name of the Lord, please tell us how many miles it is to the
woman.-Six knocks.
Please tell us is the wo:nan nt Salisbury 1 If 80, knock once.-No
answer.
. Please tell us is the woman at Breamore ? If 80, knock five times.Five knocks.

The examination oontinued in this strain, and by the
snme process the "spirit" intimated that the woman was
married and had seven children answered to her DIlme
-w hioh happeued to be of the 'not unknown family of
Smith-told the parties that the Coombe policeman, the
~harlton oonstable, and the Breamore policeman were to go
10 search, of her, and that Ernest Moody (the examiner), Jim
(Hew~etts son, about 18), George Toomer (a neiglJbour)
and ~Id.ney Moody were to join in the quest. The" spirit ,~
also Illtlm~ted that they should start at three o'clock the
next mornmg (Sunday), described the route to Breamore
through Charlton, Ilnd intimated that they would find the
Bre~more P?licemnn at home. The age of the proposed
sy~ll (put III t~e books as 29, but" said to be really 28,
~hlch WI18 th~ nu.mber of knocks), and her height, 4 feet 9
mches, were gIven.
The dialogue goes on :,"

"

~Il the name of the Lord, baa this woman aDY power from the
deVil? If so, knock Beven timea.-8even knocks.
Plellll8 tell UII if this woman is a witch, If 80 knock fo tim _
Four knocks.
'
ur
es.

The last of. this series of remarkable interrogations was
the mo~t. peculIar,. and at the same time illustrative of the
superstitIOus feelmg existing.
Believers ill witchcraft
appear to hold the idea that the letting of blood breaks the
oharm. Hence the qu~stion:Please tell UII if one cuts this woman's finger, will the
war be
taken nway from hel"
If BO knock three tl'm- Th
k POk
TI' r
f"
..... ree noc B.

18t 0 lllterrogatiolls has been gone tln'ough and
tested by several perso~s, inoludin% Canon KingtJbury and
~.C:..C?,lemnn {the." C~ombe :policeman" seleoted by th"
splrl.t fur the brmgu~g to Justice of tbe onion-stealing
oulprlt)."
"
~s is evid~nt from the oharacter of the questions, the
fa~lly a~ld .thetr friends nre religious enthusiasts. Hewlett,
an" lUtelhgen~ an~ transpa~en~ly "honest lab~uring mall, is 11
liS
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local preaoher in the Primitive Methodist Connexion, and
religious fervour characterises the family. Thus on Saturday night, aoting on the conviction that it was a manifestation of Satanio power, A. prayer-meeting was held in the
house, and invooations were offered for the deliverance of
the girl from the troubling Doises. Sobbing and orying and
the mysterious knooking mingled with the prayers, whioh,
combined with the pale, wan, and almost unnatural look of
the girl, presented an aff.,cting soene. Mr. HtLrper, who
joined in the meeting, aooording to his aocount to our
reporter, believing that their 'prayers would be answered,
" In the name of the Lord," oommanded the spirit, if such it
were, to depart and oease from troubling the family For a
time the knocking appeared to grow fainter, and there was
an expectation of an immedia.te answer to prayer. Subsequently, however, it was repeated with the old force, and
this strange prayer-meeting broke up.
On Saturday night, a man named Lawes and another
friend, sat up with the girl in the downstair room, whilst
the anxious and worried parents sOllght a little sleep, the
first for several,nights. Oue of ,the men had the girl in his
arms, and he declared that during the night they heard the
same mysterious sounds.
The" spirit" rapping was now implicitly believed, nnd
on the Sunday morning, acting on directions, P.C. Culeman,
Walter Turl (of Coombe), Jim Hewlett, (who related the
Sunday experiences to the writer), Ernest. Moony, "Dnn"
Lawes (of Coombe), went to Breamore, and hnving persunded the constable of that little Hampshire villllge to
aocompany them, they went through Woodgreen into the
New Forest. Near Godshill they found an encampmeut of
"gipsies," numbering at least one hundred. "Dan" Lawes
" opened the ball," as Hewlett chn.ructeriiltically put it, and
the wary" gipeies" oraftily answered their questions. They
however, learnt that a woman answering to the description
of the onion-stealer belonged to the encampment, but that
she had gone iuto the forest, the way they did not know,
lenving her ohildren, singularly numbering seven, behind in
the tent. The extraordinary thirty mile expedition was
fruitless. Why 1 Because, as the people assuredly believe,
they did not start at three o'clock, nor take the Carltou
route, as prescribed by the" spirit rapper."
On Sunday, the rapping, and, of course, the excitement,
was uuabated. During the day the father interrogated the
.1 spirit" as to the SUCC(>S8 of the journey to Bream ore, and
the reply was that they would not succeed in catching the
woman. The little girl also strangely enough remarked, in
an abstracted way, "They won't catch that wicked woman
to-day. Further questioned, the speaking "knocks" iutimated that the woman would have been caught if the
direClioJs had been followed.
A local preacher of Salisbury, named Curry, visited the
house on Sunday afternoon, and in the presence of his
mRster, Colonel Pepper (a leading member of the Salvation
Army), tl,ld our reporter that he questioned the spirit and
watched the girl, who, he was sure, did not move when the
rapping was heard. ' " Is the woman Ii witch 1 If so, answer
me by three knocks;' and three knocks distinotly came,
else I never heard anything in my life." This was Curry's
question and his subsequent statement.
People from Salisbury and the sllrrounding villages went
to the spot 00 Sunday, and the whole neigh~ourhood was in
a state of consternation.
'
The knocking seemed to cease on Sunday night, and on
Monday the mother'drove the child' to th., Infirmary, but,
as the girl objected to beiog left there without her mother,
she was brought baok again, and arrived whilst our reporter
was at the house.
On Tuesday, Supt. Stephens (acoompanied by Supt.
Mathews, of the City Police) drove to the house with the
determination of "unearthing" tha mystery aud exposing
the triokery, if there were any. The girllny on the bed in
her room, and the rapping (loud and distinot) began. Supt.
Stephens, at first half suspioious that it was the girl's doing,
took up a position where he oould see the girl. and he asserts
that she did not move, and is oonvinced that she does not
produce the noises. Before she rose from the bed he ex,amined with a mioroscope the girl's fingers to see if there
wws any trace of whitewash from the wall, but there WRS no
sign of suoh a thing.
,
These are the oiroumstanoes of the case. ,One of two
conolusions is clear-it is' either the girl herself, or there is '
sODle mysterious agenoy at work., That there is no triokery
on the part of the parents ,is evident. '! hey are harassed
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beyond measure, and they see their child wasting away
before t heir eyes. No pecuniary profits can be made, for no
charge is imposed on those who visit the house, and no
money expeoted or given. Is it the ohild' The girl
certainly has an aged and deep look about her, but whether
natural or the result of her suffering oannot be determined.
'I'he knockings disturb and frighten the girl, ,and by BO~e
it is con~nded that if it were possible for her to make these
noises she would not be likely to inflict personal snffering.
Further, the father affirms that he pnrposely slept with the
ohild 'one night, and he heard the knockings, but there was
no movement 00 the part of his daughter. At the 8~me
time it is significant that no independent person ho.s been
in the room itself whilst the rappings have been heard and
the answers given. At present the affair is a. mystery, whioh
it is hoped will soon he solved.-Saluburu NeuJ8.
The following is the latest report received, and is taken
from the We8tern Times, Exeter, Friday, Ootober 11, 1889 :
A case of supposed witchcraft is reported from Homington,
near Salisbury. It is said thnt a girl, aged nine, daughter
of a Primitive Methodist preaoher, saw a gipsy steal some
onions belonging to a neighbour, and subsequeutly mysterious
knookings were heard in the cottage where she dwelt. The
noises seemed to follow the girl, and some one conceived the
idea that she was bewitched. A number of questions were
put to the supposed sphit, and the replies by means of
knocks were to the effect tll:1t the gipsy, aged 28 (the
number of years being indioated by 28 raps) waR the cause
of all the trouble, Canon Kingsbury heard the knocks, aod
believed the girl herself did not cause them'; the Rev. J.
Harper, a Primitive Methodist minister, also refused to
believe that the girl was shamming, A doctor, however,
believed that she did it, and the Superintendent of the
County Police went and heard the knocking, but saw nothing
suspioious in the girl's conduct.. Since she bas been removed
to the Salisbury Infirmary, the sounds have ceased.

•
TWO WONDERFUL INSTANCES OF SPIRITUAL
SIGHT, OR SOME STRANGE SENSE WHICH
TAKES THE PLACE OF EYESJGHT.
CASE L

N ATUM'S extraordinary quickening of the other seuses to
mllke amends for the 108s of sight Rnd the development
of what actually seems a new sense, has had few, if any, better
illustrations than thnt afforded by J. T. Ryder, a music
dealer of Hudson. Mr. Ryder is perfectly blind, so as to be
unable to distinguish the most brillinnt light from utter
darkness, and has been so all his life. N everthele8s, he
carries on a business of his own-one that requires him to
travel a great deal, not only in the city where his knowledge
of localities might be expected to be good, but about the
country and even to New York city. When walking, he
does not move in the hesita.nt way common to blind people,
but strides along with rapid, decided step, makes no stumbles at crossings, turns corners as sharply as if he could see,
and does'not run against people. Agnin and again the experiment has been tried of a person noiselessly taking up a
position a few rods before him in the straight line of his
approach and silently awaiting his coming, ?x~eoting him to
collide. But he never does so. When wlthm a conple of
yards of the obstrnct,ion In his way he swerves to one side
and passes without touching, seeming to ha,,~, been warned
by some perceptive power that cannot be credited tu any of
the senses other than sight. When going to his residence
from nny direction he walks Il8 briskly and direotly to tho
door ns if he could see it, and attempts to triok him into
stopping short or passing it are always failures. Out on the
country roads towards Chatham, where he was born and
brought up, he will ride at a gallop on horsebaok, taking
oross roads, dodging vehicles, and turning into lanes just as
rendily and with as muoh oonfidence in himself as any man
with two eyes could have. When he comes to New York he
requires no guide, and it is doubtful if one person out of one
hundred jostling him on the street would imagine that he
was moving jn total darkness. Uus~omarily, as a, measure of
precaution, when' he goes aboard a street' car, he tells the
conductor at what street he wishes to get off; but if the cond uctor ,forgets Il:ud carries .him beyond the· appointed plaoe
he' will ory out, " Hi, there I You are taking me beyond the
. til
stree.,
,
,
.
Mr. Ryder tunos a good many pianos an~unlly, and ~.
take worn and unBound strings out of a piano and replace
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not trouble you with this letter, only my experienoes seem
totally different to any that I have heard of here. In the
first place, I must tell you that I have held a circle for tbe
last, eight years in my own house. The circle consisted of
some of my own family and the rest were very intimate
friends, and it very rarely ollnsisted of more than five
persons. The intelligence was given by trance-speaking,
distinct raps on the table, walls, oeiling, &c., planchette
writing ana Impressions.
On one oCcaSiOll we received the news of the death of a
brother of Olle of the circle on board ship. Now, none of his
family knew where he was, as he had been a way from home
for over two years. Besides telling us of the accident that
caused his death, we were told to write to a given direction
in a town where 110ne of the sitters had ever been, and that
we should get a full report of his death. We did so, and
received a letter fully verifying the communioation, but the
Illost wonderful thing in connection with this is that at the
sa.me time lUI we got our letter with the answer we received
CASB II.
Mr. Henry Hendriokson, born in Norway forty-three year8 llnother letter from his sister in Melbourne, stating that
ago, but who has lived in America forty years, was deprived they had received the news of his death Ilt the cirole
of sight when six months old. He was educated at the held there, and asking us if we had heard anything
Institution for the Blind in Janesville, Wisconsin, and is the about it At one sitting we heard from the lips of the
author of a book, entitled" Out of the Darkness," somewhat trance medium two discourses that were being delivered (Ilt
in explanation of the mediumship with whioh be is becoming the time he was speaking) in different parts of the city,
endowed, although unable to aocount for it 1U any manner viz., by Dr, Copland, at his ohurch, and Mr. Bright, at the
satisfactory to himself or conformable to the known laws of Princess1'heatre. Now, nobody left the room-in fuct, the
door was never opened, and by the newspaper reports the
physical soience.
He is well educated, a brilliant oonversationalist, and, next day we must hllve had nearly a verbatim report. We
with glasses whioh hide his olosed eyes, no one would reoog- have had as many as six controls the same night, each
nize him as a blind man. For the last twenty years he speaking a different dialect and having different voices. We
has seldom used an escort, exoept when going on territory have had mental questions answered by hundreds, not only
entirely strange to him.
to the members of the circle but to visitors also. I have
, Describing his habits to the reporter, he said, "When neyer wauted Il doctor for my family these fi ve years, as
in a train at full speed, I can distinguish and count the one of the controls, who says he was a doctor while on thits
telegraph poles easily, and often do it as a pastime, or to ear::- h, has always administered to ow' ailments, not only
determine our speed. Of course I do not sec them, but I curlUg us out has also given us preventatives against fevers
perceive them. It is perception. My perceptive qualities &c.-besides this, hundreds of people have had relief fro~
are not in the least impaired on account of my blindness. the same source-even when some of the medical men of
I am not able to explain it, but there is always a bright glow this city have failed. Some letters from the patients themof light surrounding me."
selves that appeared in the papers will verify this statement.
A practical test was made. A thiok, heavy oloth was· Sealed letters have been sent to us and correctly answered.
thrown over his head as he sat in his chair. This hung down Whenever there is a letter coming from home for me I
on all sides to his waist. It was impossible for anyone to see g?t the news by raps on the ceiling of my bedroom in the
through it. Then before him or behind him, it mattered not, Dlght, and, although I have had these given dozens of times,
an ordinary walking-cane was held up in various positions, . they have always been correct The table hus been Hoated
and in answer to the inquiry, "In what position am I holding in the room-i,t has been lif~d up in spite of us all trying
it 1" he gave prompt and correot answers, without a single With all our mIght to hold It down. This occurred in the
mistake, sometimes desoribing acute or oblique angles.
full glare of a large lamp, On one occasion a person in
II I have never," he said, "by the ordinary sense of light,
Inver<;argill hung, a card ~n his bedpost, with Il request
seen an objeot ill my life. My discernment does not come in upon It. We received the mformation, with the nature of
that way. This will prove the idea to you: Take me into a the request, at the circle, and we forwarded the answer to it
strange room, one that I have never been in or heard about, and it WIlS proved to be quite correct by the receipt of ~
and no matter how dark it is 1 can tell you the dimensions letter from the party afterwards. Persons iu ill-health have
of the room very closely. I do 1l0t feel the walls; I wiJl been examiued and prescribed for in Christchurch, Auokland,
touch nothing; but there is communicated to me by some Melbourne, &?" Ilnd w~ have forwarded the recipes, without
strange law of perception the size and con6guration of the mone, and Without prIce. The medium has been Hoated in
room."
the rur, and on one occasion he wws slid from one end of
Being in New York in 1871, he walked from Union Square the r~m to ~~~ other without moving a muscle; this, too, in
to a friend's house o? Forty-first Street, a long distance, with th? lIght. "V lSI tors have recognised the speakers by their
several turns, and dId not make a miss. He said "I knew VOIces, etc., :who were quite strangers to us. We have had
the house ,!hen I came to it. I did not see it, and' yet I did. the report glv,en to us, through the planchette, of a conI run studYIng shorthand, and as my hearing is very good, I versatIOn ,taklDg plllce at a house where we were going to
oxpect to become an expert. I had a little trouble with my h~ld a s~ance ~here they were conoocting a soheme to
.writing at fi1'8t, but am now able to write very well"
fnghten ~he med!um when he was entranoed; the persons
Allot~er ~markable illustration of his power to see with- w,ere charged WIth and acknowledged it. We have .been
out e,es IS thIs: ~f olle ma.ke ~o,tions ill the air like beating dlreoted to go to various places, of whioh we had no previous
the tIme for a chOIr, but desorlblDg phonetio oharacters, he knowledge" where there was sickness in the houses, to assist
tells the characters, and interprets them. What might be t~em, and It was aJ. ways found correot. One dark, stadess
termed a" oru~ial test" of this was given the Herald reporter. llIght m!self .and the medium had a beautiful light shown
Mr. lIendrlC~s~n further sai~: "I'm a very good skater, us that dlununed .the road where we were walking. It lit
and on~, when glIdIng over the 100 swiftly, see every partiole up about 12 fee,t 10 length and 12 feet in width-the rest of
on th.e 1~,. every crack and rough spot, no matter how emall
road was pltoh dark-and it continued with us for over
and mdlstinot. The fastel' I go the plainer I can see. I the h
an our. We h~ve also seen bright lights Hoating from
~o~'t mean that I can see, but I perceive, or something. It
~:e floor to the,oeiling. I have drawings by the planchette
18 light to me, and I discern everything.-Ohicago Herald."
, my POSs?sslon that have been done in about tweuty
mlDutcs, whloh would be impossible for any human being to
do in a day •
CUI BONO?
. 1 T~e teachings th~t we have had have been of the most
PRACTICAL SI'I1UTUAJ,IS)('
~;V~1Dg and ennobling nature, to whioh scores oan testify.
T e ways open our seanoes with a reading f~om the New
To tAt Editor of "Tlte l'wo Worlda."
e~~~ent, or a prayer. We always ·sing hymns, and the
Wu~!- you ~o,! IDe s~ h,l yo.ur pu.pal' to give a few of the
are generally chosen after the medium is entranced.
manifestations 1U my IDvest1gatlon of SpiritUalism 7 I would ~u
u must now conolude, although I could fill ,our paper

them with good ones as deftly as any workman. In the
matter of making change he never mistakes one coin for
another. Such is his delicacy of touch that he will, after
being allowed to finger three bank bills of different denominations, piok them out of a roll of bills among which they
have been mingled- and speoify the denomination of eaoh bill
as he touches it, in accordance with what he had before been
told they were. He is fond of playing euchre in his hours
of sooial· relaxation, employing a pack of cards that he has
prioked with a needle so that he can recognise them severally
by touoh. As might be expeoted, his musical ear and memory
have been phenomenally developed, so that his learning and
retention of diffioult musio are represented as marvellous.
The remark is frequently heard from the lips of amazed people who, for the fint time, learn how he gets along without
Might: " Well, if a blind man can get about in that way and
do what he does, blindness cannot be suoh a terrible affliction
after all."-Rdigio-Philo3ophical Journal.

•
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ovor and over again, but I must be content to place those
few facts before your readers, kindly thanking you for your
permi88ion.-I am, &0.,
J. J ACKI:ION.
Dunedin, New Zealand.
[N.B.-We have had the above letter sent to us by a
gentleman well aoquainted with Mr. Jaokson-in years past
a participant in his wonderful experienoes, for whioh, indeed,
the Editor herself, as well as the friend who sends the record,
can fully vouoh. \yhat is the use. of Spiritualism 1 Is it
. all the work of " Spooks» and Devils1 Let the above Jines
answer.-ED. P; W:]

AN

•
EXTRAORDINARY

IJUBLICATION.

PASSING through Market Street, Manchester, on Thursday,
October 31st, between three ond four in the afternoon, a
time when this ever-orowded thoroughfare is thronged to its
utmost limits With pedestrians and vehicles of all desoript.ions, the attention of the Editor of this paper was arrested
by observing two men stationed ill the mostdenselfcrowded
part of the street, at some distance a part, holding in one of
their hands a packet of pamphlets for sale, and in the other
11 pole with a large placard, on whioh WllS inscribed in big
letters the wordsTHE SHAME OF ENGLAND.
The said sllame-only too truly announced as suoh-oonsisted in the pamphlet itself, on which is insoribed the title,
over a large, black cr088, ofTHE HIGH CHURCH CONFEBBIONAL.
In order to maintain our claim that we publish a clean
paper, a decent paper, and, as far as possible, keep out of our
columns all that would tend to demomlize sooiety, we cannot afford to reprint a siugle extract from what its publisher,
in his preface to the eighth edition, truly enough calls "a
dreadful book I" The puhlisher is John Kenait, "Paternoster
Row, City P"otestant Book Depot." If the pa.mphlet itself is
"a shame" to any country in whioh it is sold in the publio
streets, still greater is the shame-nay, the burning iniquity
it describes u.s beiug still practised by the Ritualists, or
High Church party, under the abominable pretenoe of
"auricular COllttssion."
All we dare to add is-if the claims set up for the duty,
nay, the absolute 1U!cesaity of publishing this pamphlet, be
true, every nation should unite in crying "shame 1" on the
land that permits the pollution it describes. If it be not
true, let the Churoh arise and deny it. In either case the
necessity for investigation is urgent, or else the placard
which heralds this pamphlet for sale only too truly announoes
" The Shame of England I "
STILL ANOTHER BHAIIIE OF ENGLAND.
The following article, taken from the Banner 0/ Light,
and founded all too truly on the reports of an eye-witnessone of the reporters of the New York Sun-forms a just
supplement to the series of papers that have lately appeared
in the London 1'eltgraph under the caption of "Justice to
the Working Woman," and all too plainly desoribes what the
great nations of earth are beginning to think of the bORsted
civilization of the rich and splendid Modern BabylonLONDON, the capital of the land, ruled over by the riohest
sovereign of the earth, on whose vast possessions "the sun
never sets ! "
POVERTY INDEED-CIVILIZATION CONFRONTED WITH ITS
PROBLEM.
In the several distriots of the East End of London there
hives a population of a quarter of a million souls. I t is in
this part of the vast metropolis that the so-called "dookers"
live, twenty-five thousand of them, represented in the recent
great strike by several thousand of their number. A prooession of a hundred thousand men, gathered from all trades in
one mass, marched through the streets to asse~ their uuited
claims to better wages for their labour. They oommitted no
violence, and therefore to hurl the soldiery upon them would
have been sheer slaughter, without provocation. The strikers
at last oarried their point, and the dookers gained an additional penny (two cents) for eaoh hour of work, the minimum
to be four hours in a day. But it is not possible for the
most fortunate of them to secure employment i~. the docks
tor more thllD two or. three ·days in the week, so intense is
the pressure of competition for work.
.
Whole families live in the east .end of- London, no one
knows how, on twenty-five cents a day. The entire distriot .
.is orowded, and hunger and vice everywhere prevail. The
dooker is deHoribed u.s below &lll'bodl"s oonsideration.. All
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he earned hefore the great strike Wll8 fourpenoe or fivepenoe
per hour. Two days' work of three hours eaoh in the week
is the avemge for him. On suoh wages do thousands of men
somehow support themselves and their families, pay rent,
and provide as best they may for all their neoessities. It is
less than a donar a week for the entire maintenu.noe. A
London oorrespondent of the N ew York Sml, paints a frightful pioture of their liveR. She deolares thlit London poverty
has no parallel The homes of the London poo~ she likens
to the old crowded steerage of the steamships before sanitary
soienoe and humanity invaded the fonl hulks and forced
capital to olean and ventilate them.
These enclosures are simply lodgings where dirt, depravity
and hopelessness wear the nights away ill v·ice, seoluded from
police observation. They are not ocoupied by day, except for
brief intervals. The East End is out in the aUeys and streets,
the women slovenly and foul, the ohildren oovered with aooumulations of street-sweepin~ the men watching opportunities
for thieving, or lolling around the conrts, half asleep from the
effeots of bad beer or worse gin. Those few who stay indoors
are mothers, working their eyes out over sewing got through
sweaters to keep half-naked children from death, and husbands tumbling in at nightfall to ourse and beat till torpor
overcomes their energy and they beoome an iusensible animal
till daylight. The interiors of these homes are almost indesoribable. A oeiling, smutted for years; walls coated with
grease and patohed with tin to keep out the rats that would
otherwise dri ve the tenants out; floors in whose corners are
strewn heaps of straw reeking with odours; perhaps a riokety
dresser; a single table; sometimes a brokeu chair, and that
is all the furniture.
Sometimes as many as twenty persons sleep in a
room not more thau twenty feet square. Some of them
ha ve bunks of hard boards arranged along the walls. These
are professed lodgings, for whioh the keeper oharges a penny
a bunk. As a rule, no food is cooked in them, and there
are no faoilities for cooking. The occupants buy what they
ea.t in very small quantities at the mlllodoroUB shops that
abound in the distriot. Generally, they live only on bread
aud beer, with an occasional bit of pork or liver or herrings.
This kind of human life spreads over acres upon acres in
orowded London. There is no marrying by a parsoll.
Children are born in the hospitals or the polio~ stations, to
whioh their squalid mothers are dmgged just in time to give
them birth. There are deaths, but no funemls, exoept the
very shortest and shabbiest.
The con'espondent, whose description of London poverty
we have thus oondensed, rema.rks that it was the boast of
Queen Viotoria's half·oentenary that the population of the
United Kingdom had inoreased forty-two per cent, and its
wealth one hundred and twenty-four per cent, or thrice that
of the population. The cost of the army had doubled, and
the government expenditure had more than doubled for every
inhabitant. But in the latter half of the fifty years of her reign
convictiqns for drunkenness had increased fifty per cent; and
in the East End of Loudon life for a whole family is crowded
into the astouishing low figures of twenty-fi ve cents a day.
So that there is no occasion for boaHting. All London is
seriously studying the lesson which the recent public llrrny
of suoh a vast conoourse of workingmen, numbers of them
the lowest in the scale of oivilization, has unexpectedly taught.
The East End offers a problem wholly new to the West End,
whioh the latter will have to confe88 itself unable to solve.
The London dooker at last has asserted his rights as a man.
He is no longer a wharf rat., but a human being.
That he should stand up beside his fellows, supported by
all the trades of vast London, and demand of his subjugators
a penny an hour more for his unskilled labour, entirely passes
comprehension. And that he should likewise demand the
fixing of a minimum of hours for that labour on suoh days
as he oan obtain it, adds to their astonishment until it takes
the form of a shook. London is said to have had no suoh
visitation of alarm since the dreadful plague of two hundred
and twenty odd years ago. It is seriously inquiring, with
bated breadth, what is the prospeot for the trade of the oity
if this revolt of the dookers shall be followed by a federation
of labour, with all the unforeseen oonsequenoes that lie
beyond.. As the 8ulI, corr.espond~nt says, to ·appreoiate the
social problem involved it is llecessa~y to visit the regions
where fnmilies live on eight or ton· conts a day, and out from
whioh they may HOmo day mal'ch in a· firm organization· for
saoking the. West End. One. thing oertainly is sel1~evident :.
that there should be n~ merchant prinoes with an entire
pop~tion DB their slaves.
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man in 0. thousand, if one, who had suffioient resolution to
dare the shadowy terrors of the Tapu. I have seen the
offender killed stone dead ill six hours by the effects of his
!I'M Peopli. Populq.r Pen", 8piri4tUJl PGper.
own terrified imagination, but what all the natives believed
to be the terrible avenger of the Tapu.
TERMS TO SOCIETIES.
U Some of the forms of the Tapu were of a most virulent
ft Two Worl'" wtll be IUlIIilled at the follow1Dg fa.ourable ratee: 100 oopt- for
e..: 60 OOpllll for a..; U- ooplea for la. GeL: 12 uopt_ for H. CarrbIe extra.
kind. Of this kind was the Tapu of those who handled the
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
dead or conveyed the body to its l~t resting-p~ace. This
To 1aceI ~ wlthiD tho PoItal UDlon, includlog aU parta of Europe,
'Uu. Dill Stata, and BrltlBh North America. Onl COW, POlt fnI, 11CS.; Tapu was, in faot, the uncleauness of the· old JeWish law, and.
for Ibt monthl, II. set. AnIltla1Sublcriptton e.. GeL In ad~~
••. W t
lasted about the same time. The person who came under
Tho.ADnual Sublcriptton, 1IOIt free, to BoUth America, Bou_ .........oa. Wli OIl
Indl_, Auatrali&, and Now h"nd, Is Sa. 8d. ~
this form of Tapu was out off from all oontact and communi· The Annual SulllCrlpUon to Indla, OoylOD, China, "JaPan. la 101. 10eL prqIGiIl.
cation with the human race. He could not enter a house,
ADVD'l'.I. .DTIJ are Inaeried at 8d. per Un.. 1.. for throe Unea. BomittaDoea
mOlt IIOOOIIipaDy aU orden for one or throo 1nHTtl0l1l. lIontblylOWtnDlDta
come in oontact with persons, touch food, without utterly
for laIpr aDd oouecutln adnrtllomeota, for which I1MICIia1 rata oan be
obtalnid OD application to 1Ir. B. W. W~ ... to whom all PodooIIoe Orden
bedeviling them. Food would be placed for. him on the
aDd Cboqu_ Ihould be made paJabll at 10, Petworth Stroot, Cheetham,
ground, and he would then sit or kneel down, and, with his
Kanoheater.
•.. _ f
AOOOUJl'l'l will beluued month17, and Ule Dlncton IOIJICICUuD1 uk ..... aTour
hands carefully behind his baok, would gnaw it in the best
of prompt remlttanoea.
way he could. In some cases he would be fed by another
It Tu T"o WOIWll" PubUahln, Company Ltmltod, wtll be haPP1 to allot IhareI
to thOR .prltuallata who haTI not joined ua.
person, who would. manage with, o~ts~r~tched arID to feed
PUBLISHING OFFICES .
him without touchmg the Tapu s IDdlvldual But suoh a
.. THII Two W01U.DlS" om be obtained of JOB. IlKTwOOD. Deanapto and Rtdp·
one was ever after the bete noir of the whole tribe. Old,
dole!, Kanch_tort, and I, PatomOltor BuUdlnp, Londoo; of B. W. ALLor, .,
An JIaria Laue, LOndon, ~_~;Land Sa lold by all NOWITeDdore, and IUppUea
withered, haggard, clothed in ragA, and daubed with red
b7 the wholeale tn.do 'eD~.
paint (the funeral colour), he would sit silen.t and solita.ry at
a distance from the oommon path of the Village. TWice a
day some food would be thrown at him to gnaw best as he
might. The Tapu enters into a man'e body and slowly eats
BeIltor:
his vitals.
MRS. EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
To CoarramlTl'OJl8.-Lltorary OommuDlcatlODIlhould be addreued to the Editor,
" There were many forms of Tllpu. The war Tapu inThe Llndenl, Humphrey Street, Cheetham Bill, llauchuter.
cluded fifty different 'Sacred Customs,' ooe of whioh was
Bub·B4ltor and General MID'pr:
this: Often when the fighting men left the Po. (the fortress),
E. W. WALLIS.
they being Tapu or saored, all tho,e who remained behiud
To whom Reporta, AnnolloN!D!enta, and Iteml tor Paning Ennta and Adnr-old men, women, slaves, all non-combatants-were obliged
tlaementa Ihould be sent at 10, Petworth Street, Cheltham, Manl'hOlter, 10
.. to be deUTOred not lator than TuOiciay momlnp.
to fast while the walTiors were fighting. Even to smoke a pipe
was forbidden. The Tohunga or priests presided over all
FRIDA.Y, NOVEMBER 8, 1889.
these ceremonies i they also pretended to have the p->wer of
prophecy. By means of certain familiar spirits they foretold
events, and in some oases controlled them. The belief in
HISTORICAL SPIRITUALISM.
this power to foretell events was very strong i and I must
CURIOUS SIMILARITY OF OUSTOMS AMONG THE MAORIBS OF NEW
allow that some of their predictions were of a most daring
ZEALAND AND THE AXCIENT JEWS.
nature, and turned out successfully. The Tohungas were
THOSE who, like the Editor, have spent some time in personal believed to be inspired by the fa.miliar spirit. This spirit
observation of the Maories and their modes of life, will be sur- entered into them; and I have known them, when unsucprised at the coincidence of beliefs and customs that prevail oessful, to attribute the failure to 'tricky spirits.'
The
bat ween those interesting savages and the ancient Jews. Tohunga still holds his ground, and oracle is as often conTheir poetio accounts of the creation conform ill most par- sulted as one hundred years ago, and as firmly believed in,
ticular to the accouuts of Genesis, concerning the order in and that by natives who are prufessed Christians. A oertain
which elements, forms, and life were evolved from" nothing, Tohunga hilS recently been paid a large sum of money to
chaos, and void." Their pantheon of gods bears the most gi ve a prediction. It was this: A chief had a quarrel, and
striking family resemblallce to the" J ah " or "J t!hovllh " of left his tribe, sa.ying he had oast them off, and would never
Biblical days, but one of the strongest and most rellllU"kable return After 0. time the relatives began to wish. for a
points of similarity between tha "savage" and" the cho~en return of the head of the tribe, so inquired of the Oracle
people" is, in the" Tapu " or ta~oo placed on oertain objects, whether he would return. At night the Tohunga invoked
whioh makes them either too sacred or too unoleall to touoh. the spirit; he became inspired; and in a hollow whistle came
To read the graphic account of this cllstom of" Tapu," as the words, ' He will returo, but yet not return.' Six months
given by the eminent writer of the work called "Old New later his relatives brought home hid corpse; they sought
Zea.land," the reader might imagine he was turning the pages him, and found him dying. Now a)) understood the Ora ole,
of the Moso.io writings, and was wandering through Levitious , He will return, bu t yet not return.' "
and Deuteronomy. Here nre 0. few of the extraots from the
Why do not the clergy, who know all about God, and
above work, descriptive .of the Tapu. .It should be ob- declare that Moses received all his instruotions from the
served a priori, that the 'l'apu implied that oertain Creator's own lips, explain how it was that all the ediots of
objects were espeoially saored or unolean, as the 08.se might Sinai were in full praotice in Egypt ages before Moses-who
• be, and none ·could touoh them without being subjeot to was already skilled in all the wisdom of the Egyptians-and
punishment or to a system not at all unlike our modern not 0. few of them were in praotice amongst the Maories of
method of boycotting. One form of punishment-either for New Zealand, ages after Moses, but long before they ever
breaking through the Tapu, or committing any ofiEmce heard of him or the Jewish Scriptures 1 Here is n. fit subject
against ancient traditions-was the "Muru," which means of inquiry for learned Christian reverends! Why do not
ltgal rubbery, or, in other word~, seizing upon aud 08.lTying they explain 1
off the goods of anyone who has offended against traditional
custom or invaded the Tapu. A" ourse" wos another
THE CURATE'S DREAM.
mode of punishment, whioh was believed to be highlyeffective. Thus, if the Tapu were infringed, and a " Tohunga "
A "High Churoh Curate" writes to a London contem(a Maori priest) pronounoed 0. curse against the offender it
was universally believed that the ourse would have all ihe porary to say that on a mere honorary stipend he finds it
effeot attributed amonl:st the Jews to the cc witch" curse, or impossible to make ends meet, while his visitation of the
He advises parents tLnd
that of the Bo.lo.ams of old. Here are some of the extracts poor is but a hollow mookery.
guardians to hesitate before allowing young men committed
above referred to : "An infringement of the Tapu subjeoted the offender to to their charge to enter an overorowded profession, "even if
dreadful imaginary punishments, of whloh dendly siokness the vocation be evident." Here is a rhyme entitledTHE CURATE'S DREAlI.
waa one and the law of Muru robbery another. If the tram;IN a tiny room in a tiny house,
gre~~on, w~ . involunt~, n. pr!est or 'l'ohunga. could, by
In a city of grab and glind,
oertalD mystical cerel1lollles, reDilt the doleruland mysterious
In Hilcnoo, IInve for a nibbliQg mouse,
part ,of
puniljhmellt;. but the lnw of Muru would have to
.- ~y a man ~itb a weary mind:
take its course, though in a mitigated form. I have said
A mild, meek man, with a mild, meek face,
·that. the punishment in this form of the Tapu was imaginary.
A~d a bn)w with a chronio frown j
He lay asleep in his resting-place,
.
Though .not less a severe punishment, th.ore wae scarcely a
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Medical Society. At the close of her last term as seoretary
she WlI.8 eleoted president of the Society, a thing hitherto undreamecl of in the history of the medical world.- Woman',
Tribune, Boston, Mass.

Be slept, and a marvelloU8 dream be bad,
For bis Bishop came to his side,
And he smiled, did that sage right reverend Dad,
Who erst wore a mien of pride.
"Come, rouse you," he Mid, "without fright or fear,
My love for yOIl, brother, abounds,
Though you'"e but a modest hundred a year
And I have flve thoUBllod pounds.

M31E. VINCENT is Q. Frenoh WOllan who ha'J saved twelve
people from death by drowning. L'\st mon~h she jumped
into· the waves. entirely dressed and rescued the twelfth, a
six-year old boy.

Six Bishops i~ conclave sat last night,
A p"rse.proud, pompous throng,
And there fpH on ua all, like an Rutumn blight,
A senile of A ~ievous wrong ;

Ie

MLLE. BENOIT, 0. bright young Frenohwoman, has
graduated from the Sorbonne with the degt'ee of Bachelor of
Letters and Science3. During her medical course she sup- .
ported herself and sister by teaching.
.

"And under the brim of each shovel hat
Spoke a still small voice and keen,
'Woe woe to the flock when the shepherds wax fat
, the sheep wax wondroua lean I'
And
"Then we vowed, who bad heard those words of dread,
Thnt our stores of gear and gold
Should be shared, till each hungry so1l1 was fed,
Like the loaves and the fishes of old.
"So with purse in hllDd we twain will roam
On our mission' of mercy nway,
.
And as charity ever commenceth at home
rYe trebled your stipend to-day I .,

And the twain went forth to each darksome den,
Where poverty hides its Wot's,
And the city of shames to the dreamer then,
Seemed to blossom e'en \l8 the rose.
For eneh tear they dried and each hope they lent
Celestilll flowers would spring,
With widows' bl_ings in melody blent.
Like the hymn" that the aug-eld sing.
But he woke to the Bame old world of cares,
In the glint of the dawn's full gleam,
And the Curate despondently said his prayerl!,
For alas! it was all a dream.

T. H.

•
NOTICE.
•

MrR. Hardinge Britten's Liverpool lectures in answer to
Colonel Olcott, " The impassahle lines of demarcation hetween
Spiritualism and Theosophy," having been reported, as deli rered on Sundny, the 3rd instllnt, at Daulby Hall, will be
published in our next number (No. 105).

•
WHA.T OUR WOMEN CAN DO.
Helen Chalmers, the daughter of the noted divine, lives
in Ediuburgh, in lIue of the lowest sections of the city. Her
home consists of a few rooms in all alley. The drunkenness,
poverty and suffering of men and women distress her, but
she is constantly with the fallen. Every night she goes out
into the lanes of the city with her lantern to light her way
before her, and she never returns to her quarters withollt
one or more girls or women she has taken from the street.
These people love her, and she is never molested or insulted.
Dr. Jennie MoCowen, of Davenport, Ia.; . has been unanimousiy elected president of the Academy of Natural
Scienoes in this city. Dr. McCowen had for two years
previously acted as corresponding secretary for that organization, and for three years preceding that as liurarian, having
in oharge the 16,000 volumes upon its shelves. She is one
of the best known and most popular women in a State
famous for its progressive and aspiring daughters. The
ronge of her industry and acoomplishment would put to the
blush many an ostentatious business man. She a~sumed
her own support at sixteen, and became a resident of Iowa
in 1864. She took a three years' course in the medical
department of the State University. Upon her graduating
she waa i~mediately offered 0. poHiti9n on the medical staff
of the State Hospital for the Iusune at MOllnt l>lell.8ant.
Sho remained there three years, aud then began ·private.
practice, with the determinat.on. of making mental diHeases,
otlpecially those of her own sex, her life work. Her value in
h~r ohoson field haa been genero~sly recognized. She haa been
three times eleoted to the seoretaryship of the Soott County

..

MISS BELLA GUEIUN has received the degree of Baohelor
of Arts from the University of Melboul'ne, AustralifL The
Vioe-Chancellor expressed plell.8ure at the privilege of admitting the first lady B.A. to the University.
WHAT A WOMAN CAJ."i DO.

Then he gave him a bag full of golden grist,
And a sheaf of cheques drawn in blank,
All signed with his lordllhip's Epitscopal fist,
On the London and County Bank.

And he sighed for his lack of the golden gear,
For the helpless woe that abounds;
For he had but a modest hundred a year,
And his bishop five thousand pounds!
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She can do more in a minute than a man can do in an
hour, and do it better.
Six of her ca.n talk at once and get along firs~rate, and
no two men can do that.
She can throw a stone with 0. curve that would be a fortune to a round-arm bowler.
She can sharpen a lead pencil if you give her plenty of
time and plenty of pencils.
She Can snfely stick fifty pins in her dress while a man is
getting one under his th um b nail.
.
She can appreciate a kiss from her husband fifty years
after the marriage ceremony is perfonned.
She can come to a conclusion without the slightest
trouble of reasoning on it, and 110 sane man can do that.
She can dance all night in a pair of shoes two sizes too
smail for her, and enjoy every minute of the time.
She can walk half the night with a crying baby in her
arms without expressing the desire of murdering the infant.
That is, she can do it if the old man is away from home
or otherwise ineligible.
She is as cool f\8 a cucumber in half a dozen tight
dresses and skirts, while a man will swear and fume and
grow I in one loose garment.
She can talk as sweet as peaches and cream, to the
woman she hates, while two men, who disliked oach other
half us much would be punching each other's heads before
they had exchanged ten words.
She can-but whllt's the use 1 A woman can do anything or everything, and do it well.-.J/ancht'ster Sunday
Chronicle.
WHA T WOMEN CAN DO.
As 0. sort of corollary to the S1tnday Chronicle', views of
"Whut a 'Vomnn Call Do;" we call attention to the following
nohle record taken from the LOIldon Telegraph of Oct. 21
(" In Paris Day by Day").
WELL· MERITED HONOURH TO A HEROINE.
A splendid hel'Oine is Sister Mllrie Therese, the Superior
of the Sisters of Mercy, now in Tonkin, who Wll.8 lately
oreated a K.night of the Legion of Honour, the Governorgeneral drnwing his sword in presence of the lI.8sembled
gfLrrison, aud lightly touching the shoulder of this devoted
and venerable lady thrice with tho glittering weapon, lI.8 he
prunounced the stirring words, " In the name of the Frenoh
People, in the name of the French Army, I present you with
this Cross of Honour! No oue hns more glorious claims to
this reward, as no one hilS mOt~ than you devoted a whole
life to the service of the country." The troops were then
ordered to "present arms," and the ceremony ooncluded as
impressively as it had begun. '!'he Governor-goneral was
not indulging in any figure of speech when he thus addressed
this heroic lady, for such a record I1S hers is not au ordinary
one. Sister Mario Th6rese had harely attained her twenty-s~xth
year when she Wl\.li wounded at Bn.laclava as she was tending
the troops on thnt memoroble battlofield. The Italian Oampaign WIlS her next .experience, aild again sho was wounded
at Magenta, i~· the forofront of the '!i'ronch army. ill Syi'iu,
i.n China, und in Mexico, she WaH at ber post alleviating the
sutferings of tho sick aud wOllnlled; but her most splendid
aohievement of all was at Reichshofen', On that 'neldwhioh the Frenoh remember ~ith pride, call~llg to mind the
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gallant behaviour of their cuirassiers-Sister Marie Therese
was picked up badly wounded amid the bodies of the slain;
but her hurts did not long detain her from her work of
mercy, and shortly afterwards, a shell having fallen olose to
the ambulanoe entrusted to her care, Hhe took the miHsile
up and carried it to some diHtanoe, when it burst, again
wounding her severely. She had hardly recovered from
these terrible injuries when she was summoned to Tonkin,
and nobly resp.onded to the call. Suoh is the woman whose
heroism has at last been publicly recognised, just as she has
attnined the age of three-score years and ten.

•
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lat Jllne.-What a nuisance it is to have relations who keep on
saying" Ketohetty, ketehetty I" and dig in your ribs with their forefingers. When I grow up I'll do it to them, and see how they like it.
1st July.-Three babies next door have got the measles. 1 got
nothing. It's awfully dull.
1st August.-One of t.he babies next door came in to see us to·dllY
and I heard ma say, "He hasn't got the measles now'" "No," said th~
baby's ma. There's a greedy sneak for you. Left 'em at home.
1st 8eptember.-Nurea drinks something out of a black bottle.
I've caught her at it. It isn't the same that is in my bottle either. If
I were a bit bigger I'd change 'em.
1st Ootober.-If this isn't a nice state of things. Some one called
to-day to Bee pa and ma, and they said it was unole, and gave me to him
to kies. Hd didn't kiss me, though, with what you may call a good
\\ill. Then they asked him again, and then gave me to him to nul'se,
and he pinched me.

SPIRITUAL FRAGMENTS.
U

FIRST CRITICS.

Gather them up."

A VERY ouriouH case is just now attracting the attention
of the medical men of a Berlin hospital. The patient is a
boy of about twelve years of age, who was suffering from a
slight inflammation of the windpipe. On being examined it
was found that his heart was not in the left, but in the right
side of his chest--a fact of which his parents had been in
entire ignorance. The complaint does not, however, interfere with the boy's ordinary well-being at. nIl, and is only
remarkable on account of its great rarity.-Cornubian.

SPIRIT W ARNINo.-The reported suicide of Lieutennnt
Arthur W. Clark, at Panama, is, by the requost of his
fllther, Henry W. Clark, of New York, to be further investibrated on the ground of two strange dreams, or visions,
given to the father two days before hiH son's death. At that
time he had a presentiment that .two deaths were S0011 to
oocur in his family. Shortly thereafter his wife's mother
died, and while at her funeral the Hon's death took place at
Panama, reported as suicide. That night he had the second
vision, and saw a man follow his son till the latter entered
his room on board ship, when he fired two shots, amI SIlW
his son fall dead. A letter from Paymaster Peterson confirmed the method and place of his son's death, but supposing it to hnve been by his own haud. As subsequently
learned, two wounds were made on the body, one in the
head, the ot.her at the heart, answering to the two shots the
father saw fired in his vision. The (ather fully helieves his
son was murdered, and there is little reason to douut that
investigation will confirm the correctness of the wln'ning
given by the invisibles who watch over the destinies u.nd
fates of mortals; and how often they u.rc changed 01' averted
by their powers, many know beyond a doubt.

•
LYCEUM JOTTINGS.
WHERE ARE THE WICKED FOLKS BURIED 1
" TELL me, grey-headed sexton," I said,
" Where in this field are the wicked folks laid?
I have wandered the quiet old graveyard throu!{h
And studied the epitaph II, old and new;
,
But on monument, obelisk, pillar, or stone,
I read of no evil that men have done."
The old Bexton lltood by a grave newly mnde,
With his ohin on his hand, hie hand on his spade,
I knew by the gleum of his eloquent eye
That his heart was instruoting his lips to reply.
"Who !II to j.udge-,w~en the soul takes ita fiightWho 18 to Judge tWIXt the wrong and the right I
Whioh of UII mortals shall dare to say
That our neighbour wns Wicked who died to-dny 1
" In the journey through life, the farther we IIpeed
The better we ICIU'D that humunity'lI need
Ie charitY'1l spirit, that prompts us to find
Rather virtue than vice in the liVCH of mankind.
" 80 commendable deeds we record on these lltonos •
The ovil men do-let it die with their honea.
'
I have laboured as Ilexton thie many a yenr
But I never have buried a bad man here." '
BUllch GI'au Realm.

A DISCONTENTED BABY'S DIARY.
1st January.-JuRt bOnl. Here's a lurk. Papa dUCtl not Beem very
.
.
well pleased, though.
1st Fc.bruary.-Every night pa walks lip alld .down the bedroom
with me when I lKJuelll. . I nlw.ays lKJue.al. I mU9~.do sometbing.
.
let Maroh.-N une IS a spiteful thlllg-she stICks pillS into a fellow
on purpose.
1st April.-After all, one may even tire of a bottle.
lilt May.-I Wish I could out a tooth i I'd bite nUl'lle.

the plensant hay-time:
Sate the critics three
Throned on perfumed cushions,
Earnest as could be.
Winnie, wise and elder,
Brown-eyed Ruth and GraceWhile their victim meekly
Took the lowest place.
'TWAS

" Read it," was the order;
Trem bUng fingers ran
O'er the precious pages,
Shaking voioe began.
Winnie's small fair forehead
Wore judicial frown,
Grace, with rigid fingers,
Stroked her dimples down.
Glanced the little author
.As she turned a page,
Something of her \'erclict
By the way to gauge.
WlUI the frown relaxing:
Ruth's brown eyes were bent
In a fixed attention;
On she read, content.
CloiiCr leaned tbe facCl!,
Not a word was lost,
As, amid the story,
Light' and shadow oroBBed.
Triumph filled the nuthor
(Mixed wit.h ne'er a pnin)
'Vhen they cried, entreating,
" Read it once again ~ "
Oa~lIcll' B

Ma,Ja::inc.

THAT BOY.
Tn ROUGH the bouse with laugh and shuut,
Knees threndbare ond elbow8 out,
Mammn heRra with anxioull doubt,
That boy.
Vain a1'e nil the leBBol18 taught;
In one short hour thtlY are forgot,
Oeutle monnen learneth not
That boy.
Thus phe musCII, while shu tries
To llootho the wakened baby's crie.~ ;
While to other mischief hies
That boy.
With nching hend, thili mother mild,
Looks to the future for her cbilcl
Still heedle8s, yells in l\CCents wild,
That boy.
Sbe hears the dend; unearthly toot'
And st.ifles something like 1\ grolln ;'
To some blld end will surely come
That buy.
Patient mother, wait awhile;
Summo.n back thy loving IImile ;
Soon will graver care beguile
That Loy.
Boon the boy " with cheek of tan "
Will be the brawny, bearded man.
If thou wouldst trust and honour then
Thnt boy
Trust. him now, and let thy care
Shield his 8uul from every snnre
That waite to capture, unaware,
'l'hat boy.
And when, though worn and oft di8t~cBsed'
Thou knowest that Ood tbr work haa bl888~d'
Then trust witb him Cor al the J'est,
,
Tha~ boy.
-S, \oui8 Ob.eJ'Vtr
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ton gave ClairvOYclDt descriptions of spirit friends. Nov. 3, morning, Mr.
D. Duguid gave a paper on" The house we live in," treating it physio.
logioally and chemically, and touching upon the Darwinian theory of
ACCRmOTON.-Monday, Oct. 28: Mr. Condon gave an amusing and
evolution. Evening, Mr. R. Harper discoursed eloqu,'ntly on II Com.
inRtructive conjuring entertainment, II Exposers ezpo<K'd," to show the
monwealth," pointing out that man contained all within himself to
difference between spiritual phenomena and the tricks of conjurers who
enable him to remodel society; that the present ineqUalities could be
profess to expose spiritualism. Nov. 8: Miss Gartside gave good Rd·
outgrown; that enlightenment would enable man to live free from the
dresses. Subjects-afternoon," The hume of the angels;" evening,
present competith'e system which r.,bs the weak and gives to the strong.
II Ji"aith."
She said faith with work i.i right, but the work demonstrates
BALIFAx.-Afternoon: Mrs. Green'8 guides took for their subject
"Spiritual Liberty." Evening:" Gud in Nature," treated in their usual
the truth. Faith had not erected thd magnificent buildings we lICe
clear and iuteresting manner. Crowded audiences were well pleased,
around us, but faith with work· had accomplished the gnwd result.
many had to go away as there was no room. Now that the winter
Clairvoyance at each servi~--J. H.
_"
'
months are here we feel the necessity for a larger place, and trust that
BmoLKY.-Mr. Bradbury was the speaker-a good normal speaker.
friends will.asaist us in supplying the funds so much needed.
Afternoon attendance, poor; evening, very fair. I wish to·impre/lS on
BBYWOOD.-Afternoon : In the absence of Mr. Moorey, Mr. Filling.
the members and those who attend to each try to bring a friend.-P. B.
ham
8poke ably on II Baa the Bible been the cause of England's great.
BLAOKBURN. Science and Art Sohool, Paradise Lane.-Mr. A. D.
neaa r .. Evening:" Life in all ita varied forma," subjects taken from
Wilson's afternoon text was "The temptations of Jeaus on the mount."
the audiences, which were large. Questions answered very satisfactorily.
Eighteen hundred yean agO) a spiritual refurmer named Jeaus, by his
The speaker has improVed a great deal on cluser acquaintance. Saturday:
example and pleading helped to upraise suffering humanity. It did
Social gathering, in aid of our harmonium fund. Mr. Fillingham gave
not follow that. every item about h18 career must be accepted. The
good
proofs of his mesmerio and phrenological gifts. Singing and
, doctrine of a personal devil was false: peraons made their own devil by
recitations given by others made a very enjoyable evening. Mr. FillingIIct ing . wrongly. The po'wen poaaessed by J eBU8 were natural, not
ham
has a few upen dates for 1890, which he would be gIld to fill up.I!upernatural. Man possessed a spiritual body, which required proper
Address, Mr. C: E. Fillingham, 33. DalcrOBB Street, Bradfurd, Yorks.
food to sustain its nature. The temptations were the evil desires of
BUDDKB8YIKLD. Brook Street.-Our esteemed friend, 1I1r. Ringrose,
Jesus conflicting with his good reaolu'ions. Jesus was at the top of the
hRs
given
excellent addresses. The audiences have been fairly numermountain only in his mind's eye. In illustration, the control said that
ous and of an intel1igsnt order. The 8ubjeots treated were" Good and
persons feel themselves carried away in thought and visions to far
Bad
Tempers" and "Mrs. Besant and Theosophy." Both addrC88e8
superior lands. Wealth, popularity, and fame were offered to Jesus if
were highly instructive and interesting. Astrological delineatiuns con·
he would forsake his good efforts, and bend to his wioked thoughts.
cluded each service, which were eminently sucoeasfuL-J. B.
But he cared not for renown or worldly fame, but strove to help the
JARROW.-Owing to the indisposition of Mr. B. Harris, Mr. Overton
fallen to wl\ys of righteousneaa, and overcame ths temptations. Before
kindly read from the Bible, after which he referred to the Rev. Show.
closing Mr. Willlon narrated how he had battled with worldly desires, and
lDBn's lectures, pointing out his many falsehoods. The Rev. hBII
was glad to say he had come out of the trial stronger and more capable
Ueen trying to put spiritualism down, but he is doing 1t8 a great deal of
to help the grand and noble work of spiritualism.-R. B.
good.
The few remarks were listened to very attentively by a large
BOLToN.-An interesting and highly instructive day with Mr.
I\udience. Mr. P,earson kindly gave a few good delineatiuns.-J. W., cor.
Smith. Afternoon subject, c'The world's greatest heroea." "The
KBIOHLBY.-A grand day with Mr. J. J. Morse. F..aoh society
Faiths, Facts, and Frauds of Beligious History" formed the subject of a
suspended their ordinary meetings and the audiences numbered 400
brilliant oration at night. From the myths of the earliest times, np
and 800 respeetively. The lectures were eloquent, and brillinnt ex·
through the Brahminical and Asiatic systems, the Egyptian, Grecian,
positions of the spiJ'itual philosophy in the usual style of the guides of
Roman, Mohammedan, and other European religions were reviewed, and
.l\Ir. Morse, anrl gave great sutisfaction.
,
the facta of each clelirly 8tated, whilst the frauds of all were unmereiLEIoESTsR.-Mr. F. Sain8bury's guides gave an excellent lecture
f~lIy (Iealt with.
He ably treated two other subject!!, chosen by the
on, " Is betting a sin 1" After illustrating that sin is injury done, and
audience.-.T. P.
that it 16 impossible to sin against God, he being perlect
demonstrating
BRADFORD. Bentley Yard, Bankfoot.-Afternoon, Mrs. Denning's
and therefore not capable of being injured, they said bettin~ is a
guides gave an interesting address on .. Spirit life." Evening," Man
sin because a bet cannot be made and carried out without inJuring
fadeth as a flower," ably given. Clilirvoyance by Mrs. Denning and
one or the other. After dealing with horse-racing and the attendant
Miss H. Dickenson at each service.-G. U.
evils, they showed that gambling is carried on in trade and busin68ll,
BRADFORD. Ripley Street.-Miss Patefield's guides gavc grand
not always confined to exchange in money, for the same 8pirit of
addre88es, which were listened to with eagerness. It was truly a
gambling existed ill the sweating dens, where poor women had to work
spiritUal time. Good clairvoyance.-T. T.
twelve, fourteen, and even sixteen hours for the miserable pittance of
BruoBou8E-Nov. 3rd: A good day with the guides of Mr. E. W.
a shilling per day, and thus the sweaters gambled in the very lives of
WRllis. Good audiences. Afternoon subject, "The Life after Death
human beings. They conuluded with a very powerful appeal to all
Hevealed," was well treated anq much enjoyed. Evening: Ten subpresent to abstain from, and do all they could to discourage this
jects and questions from the audience were dealt with in a pleasing and
gigantio
evil in our midst. Full audience.-J_ P.
l!atisfactory manner. Monday, Oct. 28th: Mrs. J. M. Smith's guides
Lo3DON. Clapham Junution. 295, La"ender Hill. Truthseekers'
spoke to a crowded audienoe in our old room iu Commereial Stretlt on
Association.-A very pleasant and profitable evening was spent with
.. The Planets, and their Influence upon Mankind," which was well
Mr. Wallace, the pioneer medium, who not. only gave an interesting
received. Six good psychometrio delineatiuns were given and recogaddrcss on "The Witch of Endor," but, by rtltjuest, gave 80me of his
nized. A grand meeting.--J. H.
experiences 88 a medium during the past 36 year!S.
BURNLEY. Hammerton St.-Mr. Schutt'8 guides were our instrucLONDON. King's Cross. 258, PdntonviUe Road (entrance, King's
tors. Their afternoon subject was, ".A Very Old Story "-viz., the
Oross
Rond).-Morning: The time W88 mainly devoted to business
orthodox story of the Redemption, the fallacy of which was clearly
matters. The fullowing gentlemen were appointed fur the ensuing ai.J:
puinted out. The evening remarks were baaed upon the words, "And
months:
Chairman, Mr. A. M. Rodger; ,-ice-chairmen, Messrs. Oannun
God lIaid, Let US make man in our own image," discarding the biblical
and Battell ; seoretary, Mr. B. T. Rodger i financial 8ecretary, Mr. E.
theory of the Creation. "Old Ned" put in an appearance at both
Battell ; auditor, Mr. Carro. Mr. Sella kindly (''Ol18ented to superintend
lectu1'e8, and supplemented Mr. Sheldon's remarks in his own quaint
tile musical depal·tment as heretofore. The election of J<'ederation
and simple but pertinent style.-R. V.
delegates was left to the committee. After the busine88, Hr. Rodger
BYKsR.-Mr. Urwin gave a good addreas on .. Life and its lncia few extracts from Dr. Wulfe's "Startling Facta," and comread
den?,," which was earnestly listened to by a large and appreciative
mented thereon. Evening: Mr. Cannon presided. Mr. Tindall,
lIudience. Many strangers. Absent friend II misIIed a treat.-Mra. H.
A.
Mus. T.C.L., discoursed upon" Spiritual Religion." No summary
CLBCKHBAToN.-A splelldid day with Mias Keevcs'8 guides. Aftercan du justice to his thoughtful address, but 'We expect to receive a few
noon sub)ect, "Is Life wOI·th Liv!ng 1" which was grandly treated. In
printed copics for distribution. We regret thnt attendance W88 smaller
the evenwg they touk fuur subjects from the audience all of which
than u8ual, owing probably to the unfavourable weather, and Federation
were ably dealt with. A large audience; many strang8J'l!: All seemed
well satisfied.· -W. H. N.
meeting in a neiJ(hbouring hall. Mr. Hopcroft baa kindly offered to
give
B eOance to mem~rs on ThlU'llday evening, in aid of the funds.
COLN~.-Afte~oon : Mr. G. 'Yright gave a good lecture on "1m.
The'lnst-named gentleman waa unable to fulfil hill engalfement with us
mortality. Evenmg: Three subJects taken from the audience were
last
week, the cause bein~, we regret to learn, indiapositlon.-S. T. R.
well handled. Psyohometry after each discourse. Fair audiences.
LolfDON.-HlU'court Street, Marylebone, was the meeting place of
DARwKN.-The guidCll of Mrs. Menmuir gave very able diacourseo
the
London
Spiritualists' Federation, on Sunday last. The attendance
tu large audiences. Subjeots: Afternoon, "Spiritualism ita Use and
of delegstes was somewhat limited, uwing' to the inclemency of the
Abuse .. ; q"ening, "What is Death ./" Clairvoyance verY good indeed.
weather. Dr. Daly, Mr. W. E. Long, and Mr. Hopcroft addresaed the
D8W8BUR.Y.-Mon~ay, Octuber 28, Mr. H. Tl\ylor took two subjects
friends Rssembled. In deference to the united request of the delegates,
from the audience, which were wdll treated. After clairvoyance good.
Mr. Long agreed to continue thtl duties of secretary. The next meeting
Bntur:cIIlY, t~e most succe~ul tea· meeting. w~ h~,ve had. After tea, Mr.
will be at Beaumont Street, Mile End, un SundllY, December lst.
D. Mllner dlsco,!raed on Heaven, where IS It 1 and gave olairvoyance.
LONDON. Marylebone. Harcourt Street.- Messrs. Hopcroft,
A pleasant evenmg. We thank our friends for rallying round U8 and
Long,
lind Dr. Daly gave good addreases on the neceasity of spiritual
nr~ glad to mform them that the Suciety is clear from all liability: Our
object now must be tu get better and more central rooms. Nov. 8
work in London.
LoNDON. Notting Hill Gate. Zephyr Hall, 9, Bedford Gardens,
afternoon, a very nice compauy listened to Mr. Milner's control o~
Silver Street.-Morning: MI'. Portman's guides gave a capital address
" Suffer little children to come unto me." Evening," Spiritualism: the
on "Spiritual Gifts ;" there was also an interchange of opinion, which
lleed of the age." Good clairvoyance at each service. Room full to
made the service P8l!S off profitably. Evening: Mrs. Stanley's guides
overflowing.-New addreas of J. Rowley, Oates Street, Dewsbury.
lectured on a question put by one of the audienoe, "Why do peo?le
FBLLINo.-Mrs. R. Peters, after an invocation, gave R sbort addre88
profe88illg
SpiritulIl Doctrines ignore Jesus of Nazareth, as, according
" 18 Bpiritualism a true religionf' followed by R good many clairvoyant
to many writers, he was a Divine Spiritual Medium, and why not
tests to those who went on to the platform. We never had such a large
v.orshipped ~ such 1" They showed ~hat Jesus wue not ignored by
lIudience in our little place before; there was hardly room to stand. 811
!SeelUed wIllI satil!fie.i.-J. D. ' . ,
'
any true 8piritualliit, and th~t th~ reason, he was ~ut worshipped was
.. OLA800W.-Oct 31, Mr. J. Griffin's controls gave a description of· because as a developed medium he was really an excellent c:r;anlpie to
folluw in the light of an expon~nt of the principle of brutherhuod uf
8pltlt places and scenes whi~h are in many respects similar to thuse of
man: We hupe to be favoured with more uf this able speaktlr's services.
earth, the dift'erence being that they givd out their own light and cast
, LoNDON.' Peokham. Winchuater Ball.-Although the, weather
110 ~hadowa. The waters have a beautiful prismatio effeot of ever.
was most unfavourable, our meetingll were 'just the oppoeite, large and
varylDg colours, 10 harmonious that the 8urrou~dings continually beget
thoroughly interested audienoea being present. Morning:" T4e
~u expression of lneft'able joy thnt unites all into loving brotherhood.
sychumetic readings uf character were currectly given. "'Mrs. Wading. 'Nature and Philosophy uf Prayer" wu,the 8ubject. tro'ated; queatioDil
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wl're aaked and "arious opinions advanced. As our president remarked,
it WQII a good and instructive gathering. Evening: A fine discourse
WIIS duly appreciated by an attendance which taxed to the utmost our
rather limited accommodation. The lIinging was bright and cheerful,
and under the direction of Mr. Miles is fast becoming an f'xcellent
feature in our exel·ci8C8. Too little attention has been paid in the past
to this portion of our IIpiritual meetings, and we are glad to report
progrel!s.
MANCHESTER. TippinSt Street.-October 27th. A grand day. The
annual festival and lyceum open 8C88ion. Our room WRS beautifully
decorated with banners, flowers, and fruits, kindly brought by members
and friends. Ptlrs. Green 'seemed better than ever. Her morning
lIuhject was /I Eternal Love." It is 8 great pity snch a beautiful addre118
";R8 not fully reported. The lyceum teaching was much dwelt upon.
The closing sentences may be quoted. " The many changes of this life
will but mllke the future purer, and there will be a glorious life
after you have paI!8Cd away. Give the children that conception of the
Deity which they will want as a guide. Give them loving words along
their path in life, and then angels "ill bring about an array of spirit love
which IIhaH \'leIIII all." Seven clairvoyant testa, all rer.ognized. Evening
subject: /I The Fruita of the Harvellt." A beautiful di8course, which
we hope to print in full as a II Rostrum " article shortly. In conclusion,
she gave twelve cillirvoyant tests, ten being recognized at the time. 1
Inl\y say the room was crowded to exce88, and several had to stand the
whole of the time.-W. H.
M.UfCHl'.8TKR. Psychological Hall.-November 2nd. A couple of
drnmatic pieces were given by the folJowing: .. The Lottery Ticket,"
MeBllrB. C. Banham, J. H. Hurrocks, T. Taylor, and Misses Hall and E.
A. Taylor. "All for Love," Messrs. H ..Tift, T. Taylor, H. Taylor, A.
Walkcr, Mrs. Hulmes, Mrs. Haggitt, and MiM Knott. Both plays were
well gh'en, and reflect great credit upon all who took part. Recitations were alllO weH given by Mi88 E. A. Taylor and W. Taylor. The
above plays wl're repeated on Monday evening. Nov. 3rd. Good
lectures were givl1n by Mr. Pemberton. Afternoon: "Sp:ritualisw and
Spiritualists," The duty of each earnest spiritualist being pointed out.
E\'enillg: II Spirituoli m, a religion of health," showing tbe necCMity
uf good diet Rnd cleanlinell8 to produce health, and R pure body for the
reception of tho brighter intelligences.
The structure of man was
largely dealt with, showing the nece88ity of the various elements, so R8
to make it perfect. A 11010 with chorus by Mr. A. Smith and choir
concluded a good day.-J. H. H.
MANOHESTER. Temperance Hall, Tipping Street..-Mr. J. B.
Tetlow in the afternoon anllwered five questions from the audience.
Evening subject, "Language and music in the IIpirit world." After
each lecture he gave sev~ral psychometrio readings, which were "ery
sntisfactory. Good audiencea.-W. H.
MANOHBSTBR. Geoffrey Street, off Shakeepeare Street, Stockport
Road-Monday, Oct. 28: Miss Blake visited 08, and gave an instructive address to mediums, subject-" Ought mediums to be educated'"
She gave twelve clairvoyant tests, eight recognized. On Thursday
Mr. Macdonald gave IIOme very excellent advice to all who are developing. Mias McMeekin opened the oircle with a IO"&nd invocation, and
gave a short addre8S afterwards. A moat enjoyable evening.-W. H.
MONKW£A.RIIOUTH. 8, Ravensworth Terrace.-Mr. Charlton gave
a grand addrellll on II Science and SpiritUalism," advising every one to
investigate for themselves. Eleven psychometric readings were given
with great satisfaction. The meeting house was crowded to exceM
many not being able to get ill.-G. E.
'
MORLBY.-Harvest Festival. Oct. 27: Mrs. CrOMley, "peaker.
Afternoon attendance good; evening, crowded. There being a good
bprinkling of young people, the controlling spirits took the opportunity
of addrelllling the young, lWIuring them of the reality of spirit life, auel
that they were now making their futuM condition in this and the next
lltate of existence by the though til, words, and cleeds of daily life. The
discourse was we)) worth' a full report. Mooday even iug coffee was
handlld round, after which Mr. Smithson and Mnster Archer gave
lIelections. of music 0';1 the v.iol~n and harmonium, and Mrs. CrolJllley
gave good psych.ometnc descnpti~n8. At the clOde the "egetables, fruit,
and flowe", (which had all been gIVen) were BOld. The proceedinga were
a great IIUCCCIIII. Sunday, Nov. 3: The audience WIIS mtller thin, which
WIUI muoh. to be regretted, 8S Mr. .Rowlin~'11 add~B are unique,.
always bnmful of prsctical suggestIOns, hlntll, and lllulltration8 of
characters life influences, and duties of life, and dt'livered with much
force and humour. Thill society hRII now ralliffi from the low state into
which it had lapsed., for want of other means being Ulled for the indio
"idual ad"\"ancemeut, pbysically, morally, and spiritually, of those who
have been attracted by phenomena.-J. Lawton, cor. lIec. Sniritualistti'
' .
Mission, 3, Bank Top, Morley, near Leeds.
NE~N. Let!ds .Road.-Mr. B. Plant gave a very good addl'e>!l! to
good audIences. Clairvoyance at the clOllf> of each lIen·ice. Monday
night: Mr. Plant conducted a service of clairvoyance and psychometry.
NEwcAsTLE.-Alderman Bnrkas, F.G.S., lectured (Ill .. Scientific and
ReJigio.us Progrt'BB during the current half century," to a fair audience.
Mr. Vlc~r Wyldes lec~u!"88 ~n l::S~nc1ay,. the 10th.
Psyohometry
and clrurvoyance.
Splrltuuhsts, give thlll gifted worker a kindly
greetin~.-W. H. R.
. NORTHAIIPI'oN.-Mr. Veitch spoke for us at 2-30 Rnd 6-aO. Both
discourses were grsnff .. He gave clairvoyance (for the first time in public)
nfter each nddreas. HIS method of describing IIpirit friendll was very
interesting, and gave great III\ti8factilln. -T. H., 1le0.
..
NORTH S,?!ELDS. ~], Borough Road.-Mr. Armstrong llpoke on
Our. Sense!!, lU a pral8eworthy manner. Mrs. H. Davillon, although
lIufl'ennf{ from a heavy cold, WIIS "ery succellHful with her clairvoyant
descriptions. - C. T.
NO'M'I!"oHAII.-Mrs. ~rlles WRB present, after R lIudden and seriolls
attac~ .of IlInC88 the PI'?~lOuS dny. It was Hurprising to witnellB the
lIustnlDlDg power flf IIPlrlt control, We had in the morning a brief
addrellll on ," Tho ·Judgml.1uts of.' the Lnrrl nre True." 'l'hi!! Mid the
speaker, was tho unh'erH>l1 i'xl't'rlt!Qce, flJr thongll there was often !Duch
to sllifllr ~~d Ilt.. ne.~.. r, the ~1I .. ~ice of their conditiun WIlli borne iu 011
every spIrIt, ,o\t Ulght a IolClOri Ilddrell8 WIlK Iistent·d 10. The writer
heinl{ abSent through indi.".... ition, hus not rpJJOrtlld the llUIt thrc~
·weoks.. Mr. Hopcroft on the 17th Novem~r. Mr. J. J. Morse.has been
bookul fur three dates Ut'xt year, the fil'8t ~iug March 9t.h,
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OLDHAM. - Mra. Wallia discoursed to large and appreciative
audiences on "Can Man, by Searching, Find God ," and, "Spiritualism
-Destroyer or Builder 1" Sixteen clairvoyant descriptions were given,
eleven recognized.-J. S. G.
OLDHAM. Mntual Improvement.-Mr. H. Sutclift'e gave a very
inlltructive leoture on "Hydropathy." The lecturer, giving a definition
of the word, lIBid it not only implied water, but compas-ed both water,
air, and dil!t. Tbere were recorda of anoient physicians who practised
hydropathy. Touching upon the nervous sYlltem, the spinal and the
sympathetic nerves, he erplained their dilltinctive .offices and the system
generally. T~e pores of the akin, ~h about a quarter of ao inch long,
were estimated, if put together, to be about twenty-eight miles in
length. Beginning with a patient in a very low state, he named the
treatment with the varioUII baths, the temperature of the water to be
adapted to the case of the patient. Dealing with the sitz.bath, he spoke
highly of its value in delirious CIl8e8. He related many serious caaes
which had been given up by the doctors, but by applying this treatment
had been completely cured. A cordial vote of thanks to the lecturer for
the very useful information. Mr. Sutcliffe is opening an establishment
in Regent Street~ off Yorkshire Street, Oldham, where, in a few weeks,
anyone desiring can obtain the entire hydropathic treatment.-N. S.
PXNDLBTON. Spiritual Hall, Cobden St.-Mr. Macdonald gave two
grand looture1l. Afternoon," The God-Purpose in Man"; evening,
"Now is the Time of our Redemption." After each lecture clairvoyant
delineations were given, n189 character and surrounding~. Monday, Nov.
4th: Milll! Gibson's guides gave a lecture on "God bestowing His love
on all Hi8 people," afwr which Mr. Tetlow gave a few very good testa
in psycbometry.-T. C.
RAWTBNSTALL.-Mr. Postlethwaite'll guides gave two good diliCOUJ'IIC'J. Afternoon," Bruno's Bible." It was a large book-the book
of Na.ture. Evening Bubject, "tlpiritualism, and its Relation to TheoIIOphy." The guides contended that they were not identical. Spiritualism is the friend of all Good psychometry gave great satisfaction.
SALl'ORD. Southport Street, CroBB Lane.-Nov. 3, the fifth winter
concert touk place, the Seedley Entertainment Society going through 1\
good programme in a creditable manner. Songs were given by MC88rs.
Cowen, TiMey, Hicks, and WllihlCe, recitations by Mi88 E. A. Barrow
aud Mr. Wallace, and 80uga by Mi88es E A. Barrow and Bradshaw i two
dialogues were given in good style, g,ood le880ns to be learnt from them.
A public tea p.rty un Nov. 9th. Afr.er tea there will be a meeting, and
priZt!8 will be presented to the Lyceum children. Nov. 3, Mr. R. A.
Browu's afternoon subject WlUl " Spi-itualism : its relation to the world."
A good lecture, being rich in truth and oleuly given. Evening subject.,
"Spiritualism: the world's panacea," tracing back the history of the
churches and comparing them with spiritualism, and showing man'r!
responsibility.-D. J. C.
SRIPLKY.-A pleasant and succC88ful day with Mr. Armitage, whose
guidCl! dealt with three subjects from the a1ldienoe, in the afternoon
and evening. They were dealt with in a manner whioh will not be forgotten by the crowded audiences. A very uice ceremony also took
place in the nnming of three children by Mr. Armitage, which are the
firllt since we opened oUr room at Shipley. We look forward with
vleaanre tu another visit from this grand pioneer.-C. G.
SLAITHWAITE.-October 27th. thl! guides of Mias Keeves g lve
excelleut discour..es, afternoon on, "Behold I stand at the door lind
knock i II in the evening on "The rights of women."
She is indeed an
earn eat advocate for the rights of women. She also lectured on Wed.
nesday, October 30th, for the benefit of the society. November 3rd,
Mr. Gell (in place of Mr. ,JohnllOn, who was unable to attend in consequence uf a had cold) spoke in the afternoon on, "Spiritualism at the
bllr of public opinion," which he treated well. Followed by clairvoyance by Miss Armitage. Evening lIubject, "Spiritualism "hat i8
it 1" SUcceBlifui clairvoyance.-J M.
'
SOUTH SHIELDS. 19, Cambridge Street.-Oct. 30th: Mr. and Mrs.
Dnviso~ gav~ clair"oyant descr.iplions of paychometrical readings, to
the satisfactIOn of a good audience. Fnday, Nov. 1st: Developing
circle, wheu Mrs. Walker gave a few descriptions, and the guides of
Mr. ~awyel'll mad? n few remark!!. Nov. 3rd: Morning, healing circle;
evenmg: Thll gUides of Mr. J. G. Grey dealt with the subject, "Flashes
of light fwm the celest.ial spheres." Afwrwards he answered queastionll
in au instructive manner.-F. P.
SOWERDV RalDol. Hollius Lane.-Nov. 2nd: Mr. Wheeler
lectured on II Mesmerism, itJI use and abulle," giving a few illustrations
by way of experiment. He spoke in a pithy and concise manner to a
scant.y audience. Nov. al'd: Mr. Wheeler asked "In what way does
spiritualism excel all other religious teachings f" ~nd IIhowed to advlln~e tbe rllasou wby spiritualism could, did, and would ·hold its own in
the position it had gained in' the minds of its freethinkinf adherents
contrnsting with striking vividn8118 the narrow limitations 0 orthodoxy:
lind t~e broad field.o.f investigation which was opened to the spiritualist.
QuestIOns were sohclted, and une sent up which was dealt with satis'
.
factorily. A good audieDce.-· L. D.
STOCKI'oIRT.-Afternoon: Mr. Stansfield's controls spoke of "Our
lmm',rtal Homes."
The varied sects have confused ideas of "the
beyoud," snd have conceived a materialistic state aa the outcome of
theological beli.efB, having BO basill beyond dogmatic BllBertion. It was
sb~~n that mmd made the earthly conditions, and infiuenced the
spirItual state hereafter. A ooutl'&8t was drawn between the love of
pllrents whlln misfortune occura to a child RS a reBult of disobedience
aud their .eff~rts ~ alle!iate the misery. and the barbarous conception of
God .conslgmng .1111 chd~ren to .e~rnal p~nishment for a Bingle disubedlence. Evenmg: Subject, II Llftlll Expenences " IIhowing the bigotry
of many. forms of religion in claiming that their~ is the only true way
to wOl'llhl~ God, and con.tenting themsllives with the hope of ....tin~ in
ett'rnal hll88, never heedlDg the still sma)) voice within, prompting therll
to look to others as well all themselves. Clairvoyance at each service.
SU~DB~LAND. Silkliworth Rnw.-Mr. Moorhouse gave a short·
.
addr~s on What afte~ d?atli '/" which seemed to IIIltisfy all. Mr. W.
Mnrrl'Y. K,a'·.e a .ve~y stlrnng addl'eas, 8u,bject ,. SpiritUalism," pointins:
ou.t . that It 14 ~Illtbllr a f~rce uor n fraud, and giving many detail!! of
sp~nt~al phenomena, winch were very interesting Bnd instruotive to
tlunkllJg men and women, and pleased aU.-G. W.
. WJ8BIWH .........An ~116D meeting.' Our worthy president, Mr. Weaver,'
1I8/J81'8. Cobley, Leggett, and Barett took part. Thi. is. our firet
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pleaaed to hear from one of the visitors that he WII.' struok with t.he
meet.ing of this kind, and it proved a great BUccetl8. It is a great help
improvement
we had made since his last visit. One of Mr. Kitson's
to bring out fresh speakers, besides several very interesting things during
mUBical readinga was much enjoyed.-" Mas."
their experience.-W. U.
•
LoNDON. Marylebone. 24, Harcourt Street, W.-Opened by con·
YUDON.-Cottage Meeting. Oct. 27: Mr. WOl'ilman'a guides spoke
on "What advantage has Spiritualiam over Christianity'" a subject ductor. Silver and golden.ohain recitatiouB; marches and calisthenica
led by Mr. Lewia. Three groups were formed, the Senior Group con·
from the audienoe, in a masterly and instruotive manner, showing the
sidering
the origin of Lyceuma. Recit.ltions given by Annie Goddard,
nbdurdity of relying on the blood of either doves, kids, sheep, goats, or
ADnif', Martha, aDd James Cobb, Lizzie MlUIOn, and Horace Towns.
Chriet for the remission of sine. They also showed that man did not
Benediotion.-C. W.
want to go cowering and cringing and piling hie sinB on another man's
LoNnoN. Peckham. Winchester HalI.-Attendance: 26 offioers
shoulder, but be honest and bear his own manfully and brclVely, which
and children. Hymn committed to memory from the Manual. (By the
he would"have to do whether"he liked or not. They showed God would
way, we are badly in wllnt of the new edition. When shall we have them f)
not be a just God if he gave his eon to die for anyone of his Clhildren,
as no earthly" father would or. could murder one of his ohildren for the " Some recitations by Mabel ~dwards and Bertie and Lily- Coleman.
Groups were then formed, and the time passed only too quickly away.
rest of the family. No judge on earth would condemn the innocent for
MoUfOBBSl'KB. Tipping Street.-Morning: Good att.endance. Chain
the guilty if he knew it. 1 believe he spoke to the satisfaction of all
recitations
as \lBnaI. Recitations by S. J. Jones, B. Jones, Emily MasUn,
present. Wishing him every success in his mediumhip.-J. C.
and Jane Hyde. Marching and calisthenics. The conduotor, Mr. T.
RsCKIVBD LATB.-Birminghnm. Oozell Street Board School. Mrs.
Jonea, read a let!80n from Mr.ltit.BOn'B "Spiritualism for the Young."
Groom lectured on the "The Mission of Spiritualism to Man" to a
(Jlosing hymn. Benediction. Afternoon: Numbor present 25, and 7
large audience, who seemed much interested. Hany spirita were
described and recognized. Monday, the 4th, about forty friends sat officers. We devoted the whole time to chain recitationa.-W. W. H., Bec.
N£L80N.-I0 a.m.: Hymn and invocation. Chain reoitationB,
down at a socisl tea party. Songs, recitatiooa, and piano solos by
marching and calisthenica were gone through. Concluding hymn and
Messnt. R\l88ell, Jenningtl, Woodward, Williams, Rudder, and Prescott.
invocation.
Scholars present 47, visitors 9.-W. W. G.
The ladies who took part were, Miaaea RU88ell, Groom, Woodward,
NO'M'INGHAH.-36 present.. There were three readings and two
Brown Mrs. Harper, and Mrl!. Groom. A very happy evening was
Four e88ays on .. How to make the lyceum a suoceBIJ," were
recitationB.
Bpent.-'London: Mile End, Beaumont Road. Mr. EmmB read from
well done and refleot great oredit on the writers, M"bel West, Edith
the AgnOltic Journal, pointing out a atrong leaning tc? i!Dm~r~lity
Nioholson, Agnes BurreU, and Olaude West. The renewal of this item of
even in that quarter. Dr. Reynolds remarked that mmd 18 an
aohool
work is a great succeS8. The chief point in all wall the uecessity of
entirely different principle to .. matter." Not one of the predicates
punotuality and obedience to leaders. Let us hope they will take it to
applicable to matter applied to mind. Aa we only know subBtance by
heart..
Mr. Jackson lamented the open defianoe by Lib.,rty Group of
ita attributes, it followB that different attributea denote diff"rent Bub.
the rules and the lack of inte)'est. on the part. of certain membera.
stances. Miu Marah gave excellent olairvuyant descriptiona. A st.ranger
Truly they ought to be aahamed of their bad eXaDlple. Mr. Twuhy
to spiritualism had six members of his fa.mily mentioned by name and
condu"ted the caliathenica and marching. Liberty Group diacusaed the
his home surroundinga acourately deacribed.-Sowerb .. Bridge Lyceum:
sixteenth
ohapter of Matthew, the rest continued marching, &0. This
Open Besaion. RecitationB nioely givt'n by Misses Jackson, Holroyd,
iB the BeOOnd Sunday they have gone without mental oulture. Spirit·
Greenwood, Dewhirst, and Muter Howarth. Solo by Mr. A. Sutcliff.,.
uII.lism does not. consist of marohing apd recitation a. What shall we
Duet, Misa Sutcliffe and Mrs. Greenwood. Mr. Wheeler gave addresBes
prediot as the future of spiritualiBm if that adage, "The ohild ill the
and recited. He advocated total abstinence forcibly, and maintaiued
father of the man," be true '-E. J. O.
that t.hose who grumbled and found moat fault were the people who
OLDBAH.-Conduotor, Mr. Milcentevy. Only a moderat.e atten·
worked least. We were exhorted to work earnest.Jy, energeti,..ally aud
dance, owing probably to the wet weather. The ohain recitations, with
welL Mr. Wheeler stirs up enthusiasm. We wish we had him inBtead
tile UBUaI responBe8, marching and onliBtheni08, Buccesafully gone through.
of Oldham frienda.-Tyldesley: Having no medium, Mr. John Ashcroft
Claaaes. Subjeots:" A Pleasant DiftcuSBion on Aatrology and Palmi8gave a reading from Light. Evening, Miaa Mort related how she
try," .. Progresaion of Religious Liberty," and "Spiritualism for the
became a spiritUalist. Having formerly been a " mission" worker, IIhe
YOUD(l." The accompaniment.a were ably rendered by the organist
is now an earnest adt'ocate of spiritualism. Mr. Whittle diacouraed
(Mr. Riohard Wainright). Afternoon: Conductor, Mr. Maoentevy.
ably on "Orthodoxy false, spiritualism true."
QuestionB were
RecitationB by the Iyceumista; a rc!8din~ by Misa Drinkwater; with
anBwered.--Openshaw: Mrs. Gregg lectured ou " The RevelationB
the usual inst.ruotion from the Manual.-H. S.
of the Spirit, It and II God Baw all Be had made and pronounced
PBNDLBTON.-Morning: UBn,,1 programme and rdCitationa-Misaes
it good. Whence came the evil 1 " Very useful and instruotive lectureB.
Gerty Rawling', Emily Rowling, Lily Clarke, and Emily Clarke; Masters
Suoceasful olairvoyance.-llurnlflY, 102, Padiham Road: Mrs. Hey'B
Edward Chu'ke, Ben Worthington, John Jackson, and George Ellis.
guides discoursed on II There are none rigbt.eoua." Clairvoyance and
Reading, Master Ben. Clarke. Marohing and calisthenica. Present.,
phrenology, all satisfactory. Annual dinner, Nov. 9t.h, at 7 p.m.
7 officers, 41 acholars. Afternoon we devoted to caliathenica, whioh
Tickets, 6d. each. All welcome.-Wisbech (J. S.) too late. Next. week.
were very fairly gone through. Present, 8 officers, 61 acholara. Mr.
Ellison ably conduoted both seBBiona.-H. J. D.
THE ORU.DBBB'S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.
RAWTBNSTALL.-OUr children came up well. Next Sunday a Bible
claaa
commences. The Sunday following another clll8B will commence.
BA.TLEY C.lBB.-SaLurday, Nov. 2, our tea aud entertainment. waB
The appeal hna not been in vain.-John BarneB, ] 9, Ro'le Vale Cottages,
a Bplendid success, the best attended tea, and the ablest t'ntertainmen t
Cloughole;
we have "ever bad. Tbe net results are a little over £3, for whioh we
S!)UTH SHISLDS. 19, Cambridge Street.-Good at.tendance. UBual
are truly grateful to all who asaiated, as we are iu great need of new
programme conduoted in a pleasing 8tyle. We requeBt. all memberB and
booka. The programme was excellent throughout. Aroher Brot.hers,
acholar.
to be more punotual in their attendance, as we are 80 late
Morley; Master and Misses Ogram, Liversedge; Mr. Oldroyd, Batley,
commenoing.-F. P.
and Mr. Kitson, sen., rendered selections, duets and IIOlos, on the vioiin,
WBSTHouoBTON.-Singiog. !nvOCI\tions by Mr. J. Pilkington. Reci·
flute, and harmonium. Misaea Mortimera, Lobley, and Kilburn, reno
tatious by M. A. Basnett and Rose Pllrtington. Marohing well goue
dered a number of songa in an able manner. Misses Phmbe and Nellie
through.
Reading and onlistheniOlJ. Attendanoe 14: two visitors.
Armitage, L E. Taylor, and M. J. Firth, gave good recitlltionB; added
Conductor, Mr. R. J. Rigby.-T. H.
to the list were three dialogue., viz.: II The Presence of AngelH," •• A
SundaY'B encounter," each by two girls, and II Patience und.,r Diffioul·
ties," by seven ladieB and gentlemen, which caUBed roars of laughter.
PROSPECTIVE ARRANGEMENTS.
The meeting closed with votes of thanks to the performera, waiters nnd
chairman.-A. K.
BAcUP: 9, tea party and entertainment; 10, Mr. E. W. Wllllis.
BLACKBURN. Science and Art Schoul.-About 90 present. We
BATLKY. Wellington Street.-Sunday, November 10tb, special
have entered on our new premises, and do not yet. feel at home but hope
lectures, Mr. G. A. Wright. Afternoon," Spiritunl GiftA." Night, aix
to soon sett.le down. Invocation by t.he conduotor, caliathenica conduotsubject.a from the audieuce. Monday, NO\'ember 11th, "Why I am a
ed by Mr. M. Brindle, addresaes by Mr. T. Tyrrell on "Phrenology,"
spirit.uaiitlt." Psychomet.ry at. the close.
delineating the various charaoterB of the noae. The conductor, Mr. E.
BOLTON.-Tea party and gra.nd entertainment, Nov. 16t.h, in the"
Oampbell, spoke ably on "Punotuality," Bpeaking of ita advantage and
Bulton Cofftle Tilvern, Brad8hawgate, when it" is hoped many friends
its vital importance in all the affairs of life, referring to emineQt men
will mnkc it convcnient to come.
noted for their punct.uality, Lord Wolaeley, Presidents Lincoln and
DEWSBURY. Vulonn Road.-Tuesday night, November 12th, Mr.
Garfield.-E. C.
G. A. Wright will give one of his popular Itlotures on II Spiritualism."
BURNLEY. Hammerton Street.-Marchin~ and calisthenica led by
Cluir\'oyance after.
"
W. Dean. ReoitationB by Misaea' Willson, K. Wearing, N. E. BinH&OKMONDWIIt8. Amateur Entertainmont Societ.y, Thomas Street,
wisUe, S. Hole, Dirtwistle, and Mast.er G. Wrothall. An interesting
Saturday, November g, will cODllist of songs, dialogues, reoitations, &C.
addreBIJ by Mr. Lightley on "The use of religion." Cullection made for
Admiasion 3d., children Id. Should any other society wish their
the benefit. of the lyceum.-A. J. W.
.ervicee, they will be Willing to give them for their expenses only, any
OUOKBBAT,)lf.-Invocations by Mr. Blaokburn, who is heart and
time they are at liberty.-J. C.
Boul in the work-may God blesa him, may he be long spared to engage
L(}NDON (Notting Hill Gate, Zephyr Hall) : The committee have
in this noble work. Marching and caliataenica gone through in a good
engaged Mr. J. J. Morse, who will leot.ure on December 4, or there·
manner. A kind and welcome visit from MrL Olough. Claas formed; " abouta, in the Kensington Town Hall, on II Spirit.ualislD." Admiuion
1IIr. Blackburn, teacher. Recitat.ions by Master Herbert Nut.tall, MilS
by tioket. Early applioation is necessary, as we expect they will be
Audsley, nod Miu Nuttall. Scholars, 26 ; officers, 4.-0. H. C.
quickly disposed of. Further partioulars as soun as poasible. Nov. 24,
LSIOBSTBB.-Still progreuing; four new membeN. Although wet.
C"ptain Pfuuudes, on "Theollophy-the truth about. it, It and Dec. 1st,
weather we were 45 In Illl; officers 8, children 31, visitors 5. Mr.
" Buddhism-what it is and i, not." As the work we are carrying out
entails much t'xpeDse and responsibility, we hope our members will all
Moody led calisthenica. Mr. WiIli"m Allen delivered an instruotive
nddresa upon "Cruelty to Aoimals," and ended hy invit.ing the children
try BDd help BB muoh as pOll8ible, both financially and socially. The
t.o become members of the Animala' Friend Society, which iB conduoted
committee will be glad to add to their numbors any ioterested persous
in a loclll paper by "Old Uncle William," and numbers about 2,000 memo
wishing to become members. MenlberB of this 8Il8OOiatiou "are
quested to kindly favour UB with all subecriptionB due. Young people
bera in Leioeatershire. Three exceUeut recitation, by Miases Vines and
Gill, and Master: Clarke. After the seBsion, we held oommittee, and
are particulllrly required to help in the choir, notices of praoticeaUe "
docided to have a servioe of Bong in the near fut.ure in aid of JyceuIU
givon in the fore part of this papor.-l'. S.
"
.
!unda.-T. T.
'
LONDON (Winohest.er Hall)': Social gathering 'and eutertainmen~"
.. LIVBRPOOs;;-"" "Daulby Rall,-Attendance: Offi~rs 10, children 40,
Monday, Nove"mber 11," at 8~16 ,P.m. A good programme of SODge,
dances, arid games tfIl,12 p.m. Tiokets 6d. eBoh.
.
VISitors 12. Mra. Morse kindly presented the officers with suitable
LoNDON. Canning Town, ~7, Leslie Road.--On the laBt" Sundsy in
badgea. Reoitat.ions by Edith Adamson, Katie R\l88ell, r.illie Stret.ton,
eaoh month, in.toad of the usual public "sJ'rvice, a physical B6unce will
E"n Love, Dl&vid Dubb, Edwin i."Cooper, and EI'Uest. Salmon. We were
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by a steady, determined resolve to make the power and blessing
be held which will be Btl'iclly pl·irate. Friends, please note. Youn~
of communion twixt the Two Worlds o:ore widely knoWD. It was
mediua:s wishing to develop physical II gifts" should communicate with
unanimously resolved to 8I!k Mr. R. Wortley, of Plaistow, to take charge
Mr. F. Weedemayer, as above.
of the funds in the hands of the council, whioh consists of elected dele.
LONDON (Kensington and N otting Hill Spiritualist Association):
gates from the London societiell. Th'l next meeting was announced in
Next committee meeting at 16, Dartmoor Street, Bayswater, on Wedconnection wit.h the Mile End Society, on Sunday, Deo. 1. Beoretaries
nesday evening, 27th inst.
and delegates, take notice and be present, as some good things will be
Mrs. Wallis has an unexpected vncancy on Sunday, December lat,
submitted for consideration. The resignation tendered by the Secretary
1889, and will he glad to fill it. Societies desiring her services or tho!e
was moved" n\)t Rccepted," the delegates considering they could not
of Mr. E. W. Wallis, in 1890, should apply at once, as their dates are
afford to lose the servioes of such an energetio worker in the CAuse.
nearly all booked.
. Mr. J. W. Mahoney, normal speaker, of 98, Guildford Street, Eventually Mr. Long, on earnest entreaty, consented to continue his office,
Birmingham, will be pleased to make engagements for lectures.
the while protesting his ina!>i1ity ii? d? full justice to such a positio~,
owing to the work engaged 10 by him In South London. Dr. Daly was
MAOOLB8PIBLD.-Wedoesday, Nov. 18th: Our conductor, Mr. Rogers,
will give the Lyceumists a treat, to congratulate them on the success
eleoted to preside over the next meeting in Mile End. I would add"
achieved since its inauguration two years ago. Admission by ticket.
that the leaflet, by this gentll'man, on olairvoyance, .is well calculated to
Tea at 6·80 prompt i after ten we hope to enjoy 1\ happy evening, to
favourably impreBS the inquiring mind. They are ~uoted at 4d. per 100,
conolude with danoing. Nov. 24th: Open session, at 2-80 prompt. A
cheap enough for Rny Rpirituali.'It to purchase a ' centu?" " weekly to
service of song. "Marobing Onward," by Mr. W. H. Wheeler, Wi1l also be distribute, and thus spread the light. Friends, take the hint, and work
rendered. Collection on behalf of the Lyceum.-W. P.
as wellllll pray. Just about 10 o'clock the meeting came to an end,
MANCBRSTBR. A8Sembly Room, Co·operative Hall, Downing St.,
BI!d I left feeling convinced that the London Federation deserved well
Ardwick .........On Wednesday, Nov. 18th, Mr. J. J. Morse, the celebrated
the support of Rpiritualists in general, ar'd that the labours of such
trance ppeakor, will lecture at the above hall at 7-45 p.m., this being earnest, whole·souled men and women must prove succe8Sful SOOner or
later, May God grant it mny be soon, very soon.
his first appearance in Manchester since his return from a four years'
tour through the United States of America; suhject, "Mr. Morse's
American Experiences." Mr. Morse has long enjoyed the reputation of
Mrs. Craven writes: "Justice to myself compels me to take notioe
being one of the most logical and eloquent speakers of the day, both in
of the Cowms report in your iBBue of November 1st. On my arrival at
Great Britain and America i and it is confidently expected that the
Hudderllfield, Oct. 2ith, I endeavoured to follow out instructions, to
spiritualists, liberalists, and progressionilits of Lancashire will gladly
take cab nnd engsge it for retllrn-~/- eaoh way, but was met with
embrace this opportunity of listening to BO admirable an orator, and
insult by cabman, and told fllre WIl8 4/6. Though raining hl'avily, I went
greeting so indefatigable, as well as able, an advocate of true religion
into the town, anel made two more attempts with no better succe8S.
and liberal thought as J. J. Morse. Chair to be taken at 7-45. Collec·
Either m.I! illBtrtlctiornr were wrong, or the men did not care to go. Those
tion to defray expense&.
who know nnything of Cowms will understand my scrnples of inflioting 9/.
N •.WCASTLB.--Iu ordcr to meet the balance due to the treasurer,
cab fare, besides train and other expenses. I considered it wiser to pro.
the committee of this society are contemplating a series of sewing ceed no further, and was compelled to remain in Huddersfield till 8 p.m.,
meetings preparatory to a sale of work, to take place about the end of as there wru;·no train earlier. I wrote explaining to" G. B." on Monday.
Maroh, 1890. These meetings will be inaugurated by a happy eveuing,
In Murch I was too late for train, unfortunately; we mediums are (lnly
on Nov. 18th. Vocal and instrumental music, supplemented by light
human, and linble to mistakes, but I think my many friends in town
refreshments, will be provided at a moderate charge. Also on New and country will, at least, do me the justice to acknowledge thRt failing
Year's Day a grand tea, .conct!rt, and supper. will take place in further.
to keep appointments is not one of mine. As for myself, I am consider.
ance of the same object. Mr. J. J. Morse will preside. The committee ably out of pocket by trying to keep the appointment." [We felt sure
also desire to extend an affectiunate and general invitation to all old
MI'!!. Craven hnd good cause for failing to keeJi her appointment.
and new friends of '}Jiritualism in the North, to unite in one grand
POllllibly Cowmll friends will provide an escort for their speakers to
phalanx of hnrmony and unity, to provide fuuds to proclaim to mortalfl avoid a recurrence of such unpleaaactness.-E. W. W.]
,
the glorified truths of immortal life, nod to wave the white flag of
spiritualism from the ancient ramparts of canny Newcastle.
NRWCASTLB PSYCHICAL Si:ANcBS.-The Proof Palpable-Fresh
OLDHUI.-A publio reception to Mr. J. J. Morse, and re-union of Evidence of Continuity of Life. On Saturday week, in response to
Lancashire Spiritualists will be held in the Spiritual Temple, off Union
invitlltionB .of com~ittee of this s?Ciety, Mrs. R. J. Robinson, of Page
Street, on Saturday, November 9th. Tea on the tIlbles at 4·30 prompt.
Bank (phYSical medIum), accompanied by her husband, favoured U8 with
Tickets, Is. (sandwich), under twelve, 8d. each; after ten, 6d. each.
four experimental sOances, light and dark, at which a total of 88
Mr. Wallis, Mrs. Green, Mr. W. Johnson, and others are expected to be enquirers attended. It is unnece88l\ry for me to review the whole of
present. Mr. Morse will leoture on the following Sunday at 2·30 and
the int~resting programme, but I may l18y that in light under strict
6-80 p. m. i also ou Monday evening at 7-80. Tea will be provided on
tests, a atick (symbolic of hand.shaking) waa projl'cted fro'm the table
Sunday for frillnds coming a distance, at. 6d. each.
musical box played, bell rung, R concatenation of most remarkabl~
OPBNSHAW.-Nov. 10: At 2.30, Mr. Johnson, assisted by Messrs.
phenomena occurred, two Yllrds from the medium while over our heads
Varityand Fitton. Come early. At 6.30, Mr. Johuson-" If man die,
a Lell keeping time to the singing of a young lady Willi not only won.
shall he live again Y"-J. G.
derful, but harmonious; sledge. hammer blows upon' a table, its ultimate
PBNDLRTON. Cobden Street.-Nov. 9, at 7·30: The OrdsalJ
remo\,al.to .another place, lumiuo~s procession of spirit·pyroteohnics and
Nightingale Company will gh'e their miscellaneous entertainment,
other detalls, left the mathematIcal demonstration that if the above
consisting of songs, duets, trios, glees, sketches, and gipsy entertain.
waR not ~he com bined artillery of a band of spirit workers why then
ment. Chairmau, Mr. David Arlott; accompanist, Master Alfred
blind force had awoke into conscioneness i the "II.IItral.bodY" theory
Maconthy.
too, would be valueleBB, .our ideas being 8nteceded throughout. The
PBNDLBTON: Nov. 10, Mr. Tetlow, 2-15. Workers wanted. 6.30,
fun would have been funous could we have had the united presence of
"Spiritualism wins." Monday, 11, at 7·30.
Madame B., and her whiloz;n frie~~, Annie Bellllnt. Your readers may
SOWBRBY BrunoB: Speakers for this year (1889) are-NO\·. 10,
r~st aBBured lha~ tbe kno\~'1.ng apmts would have paid marked atten.
Mrs. Connel; 17, Open; 24, Mrs. Wade; Dec. I, Service of Song;
tl.on to .these amiable pu bhCl.ts. as their II astral" ideas might have been
8, Mr. Wallis; Hi, Mr. Ringrosej 22, Mrs. Green; 29, Mr. Kit-on.
klok~d mto ~ oooked hat.. Mr. R~bi?Ron oolt8n his thought life a'!l an
SOWBnBY BWDOR: Nov. 9, the annual November tea at 4·30 in the
at~C1st, too ..unponderable fo~ conViotlOn by eloquence or logic; our en.
Lyceum. An entertainment will follow. .Admission: Tea and enter.
~uI~r kneL d~wn to expenment .and ~atience, ~he result being that
tainment, 9d. ; entertainment only, at 7 p.m., 4d.
Life beyond has been knocked IOto 111m and h18 family by veritable
TOR Yorkshire Federation meetings in aid of the Speakers' Sick
spirit-knockerl. Let all serious investigatord "go and do Iike\vise."
Fund, viL, Nov. 11, Halifax, speaker, Mrs. CroBBley; and Leeds
Institute, misoellaneous eutery.atnment; 28, Batley Carr, speaker, Miss
NBWCASTLR.ON-T\,NR.-Open.air Strl.icel. Will the editors of T. JY.
Keeves. A.II are earnestly deSired to support these meetings.
accept tba.nks of ,~orkers here for continued announcements of the out.door meetmgll dunn~ the past seaBon, and now withdraw the notice for
the present 1 In taklDg a retrospeot they are thankful for the past and
hopeful for the future. Large crowds ha"e been addr8tlsed twice eaoh
Sund~y. Two Dew ventures have been started, with promising BU0ce88,
N OTIOB TO RKPORTBllfI.-As we shall devote considerable space
by a little brotherly love at the outset, viz, South Shields Ilnd Middlep.
next week to the index of Volume II., we shall be much obliged if
borough, and Stockton only wait.i the coming season. New apeakers
correspondents will not send UB a·"y ,'eporlB, uuless of a very special
have come to the front, and the II ohampion traet distributor," Mr.
oharacter, for that issue.
~endel'Ron,. haa Cl\Rt such a broad sowing of seed·corn truths that must
LoNDOJl SPIRITUALISTS AT WORK. By 1/ Wanderer."-Somewhat
YIeld
a glorIOUS harveat by and bye.-Bevan Harris.
interested and curious withal to know what is being done by the
~e~eration to advance the oause of spiritualism in the great oity, 1
REUNION OF LANCARHIRB SPIRITUAUST8 AND WBLCOME TO MR. J.
~Islted Harcourt Street, Marylebone, on Sunday evening Inst, where a
J. MORSK AT OLD~AM.-A large nnd enthusiastio gathering ia expe'Jtcd
meeting of the socioty's representatives was to be held. The audience
on
SIlturdny evenmg next. Mlmy friends and workers have promised
was not a large one, owing, no doubt, to the bad weather but there Willi
to attend. There hIlS been nothing like it .ince the happy meeting of
an e~est fervour in the various speake",' utterances which wns quite
welcome to Mr.. nnd l\~rs. W~IJjR, three years ago, in Manohester.
refreshing after the lax manner of some of our spiritunlistic meetiulCs
B~other Morse WIll receive a rIght hearty Lancashire weloome from
Mr. Hunt, the chairman, briefly introduced Dr Daly, Mr, J. Hopcroft;
frIends old and n?w, such ns will gladden his heart, strengthen hie
and th~ Fede!'Iltion Seoretary (Mr. W. E. Long). After the inevitable
purpoore, and. convmce •h.im that spiritualism has gained in numbers,
oollection (wluoh I henr Willi a good one), the business portion of the
strength,
umty. and aplrlt; aDd huppier days are in store for our movemeeting oommenced. The. Seoretary, after ~he minuws were read, spoke
of the work of the federatIon, of the necelllllty of union to ensure SUCC888 ment, an~ for all wor~ers who have the truth at heart. At Manohester,
too, he wIll. find a Imoerely sympathetic welcome a ....aiting him. Be
in more prominently advocating tho gospol nccording to spiritualism.
s~duld~~ell It haR heen good to go away. if only to receive suoh hearty
Som~ exoollent leaflets, nt bare CORt of printing. have heeD produced
a
00 la wele< me home again, (See Prospeotive Arrangements.)
(spcolmens may be had from the Secretary), while othors are ID oourse
of prepamtion. ~o ~illtribute o~r litera~ure, to help forward societies
?tlr. J. J .. Morse writes: "I hay lread your debate with much
by speakers, to brlDg the seoretarle9 qf the various London 1\8800iat.ions
ple~ure .. ~lIow me to congratulate you upon an exceedingly cogent
together in conolave to· decide on the work to he done are tlie 'IDAin
o.bj~, all far as I c: ould gather the.m. As I!Olf.aggra~diy. .. ment hl\ll and lUtcr'CstlDg preseutati,m of our ORse. Your pointa are well taken,
~Iur temper excellent, and your army of argument8 and fact.'!I admIrable.
OOen advanced as the reuon for the bIrth of this form of organization
you p~ent it-makes.the little pamphlet a valual)Je ttzl.
permit me to say that Inst evening, nt leut there was an utte;
rth d hbope ou WIll get a large sale for it." The appreciative ·notiCe
ab.ence of 80y Buch thing displayed.
seemed aotuated
o
e e ate ID our last iB8ue, waa written by Mr. J. B. Tetlow.
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Mra.F. 'lQ1or. Trance Speaker, 28, Council St.,Vine St., Manohester.
Mi. IODII, Olairvoyant and Speaker, .. BenlOn Street, Liverpool.

JIra. Ona. Boon. and Tea Medlum,

a.

home c1aI1J, esoept
Mondaya.-l1,Oatland Avenue, Camp JIcwI, Led•.
"JIaps
Map of Natlivl., and PlauetarJ A.l.pecsill. with KenW,
PBJOldo, and SPir!tJaal OapabDitiel, Advice on Beal~ Wea1~ BmploJ.

"sm-

. men., Marriage, ~ve1Jlng, Fritmd. and Buam'... auc1.~ c1eItbiJ,
with i -ran' cUrectioDa from nut birtbdaJ, h.; 1S ..,.w.. ~
1s. 6d.; 1 q1UIIItion, lL 6cL Time and place of Birth,.Sa, ad If mulled;
when the esact fIbne .. not known. pleue lend photJo. Nune an,tbing
ip8of&L-AddreII, "llagaa," % John Bpedding, Ellen Boyd, Bange Bank,
H~&L
.
ASTROLOGICAL PSYCHOJlE1'RY.
Dr. I. Blackbura gives Sta~ of Beal~ DeIoription of AUmenil,
and the time in which a Cure could be efFected. Advice &c., fee 2a.
Please send year of birth, daJ of month, and I8S, and In aU C88e8 a
Lock of Ratr. Herbe gathered and medioinee made under favourable
planetary conditions, prices on application. Patient. treated •• their
own home or at my addresa, by medical electricity, ml ge, 1:0., &0.
Thoee ~ which have been proDounoed Incurable taken in prefereDoe
to all othera.-8, Bose Moun., KeigbleJ, Yorbhire.
Mr. I. J. KorBe. Trance Speaker, 16, Stanley St., Fairtleld, Liverpool.

Mrs. B8l'Jle, &Sao08ll by appoint. 6, Globe Rd., Forest L'ne, S*ratford, EMIRS BlAke Natural Clairvoyant, Paychometriat, publiC and printe,
14, Higaon S~ Whit Lane, PeDdleton, ManOOe.ter.

Mr. !'et1oW, Speaker and Plychometriat, 16, Harriaon StI., Pendlnon.
Mr. G. Walrond, Trance & Clairvoyant, Box 1864, Montreal. Canada.
Synthiel, Buaineas Clairvoyant by appointe, 117, Leopold Rd.. L'pooL
THE SAME OLD OHAP. R. H. NEPTUNE, Aatrologer,
11, Bridge Street!, Bristol, gives the events of life acoordiDg to natural
laws. Send atamped envelope for proapectUL

Mr. W. Addison, lnapirational Speaker, 80, George StL, Wiabeoh.
Mr. B. Plant,62, John St., Pendleton. Trance Speaker, Natural
Clairvoyantl, Ttlst and Business Medium.

Terms Moderatle.

Mr. Towns, Medical Diagnosis, Teat! and Buaineu Clairvoyant. at
home daily. and open to engagements.
Addrtl88-124, Portobello
Road, Nottiog Hin, London, W.
AItral Science.-Your Put, Pre.ent, and Future evente of life.
Advice thereon. Short advice this week Is., send time of birth. and reply
paid envelope. Addrera Nadir Zenith, 3, CrolS Street. Spennymoor.
For Sale.-ENGLISH ONIONS, large size, and sound; 6/6 per
112Ib. Allo GOOD COOKING APPLES, 8/6 per 1121b., packagea
included. Callh with order-D. Ward, The Gardena. Wiabeoh
LEO, Herbal and Magnetic Bealer, IDfalllble Remedies, Treatment peraonally or by letter. Address Leo, 85, Lupton Street, Cornwall Road. Manningham Lane, Bradford, Yorktlhire.
Victor Wyldea,
The Em iDent PBychometriatl and Inspirationw Lecturer. Your character and Mental Powel'B described from photo. and lock of hair, P.O.
2/6. AddreaB Stanley Viii", 86!, Long Acre. Birmingh"m.
To the AfDicted.-A Gentleman having made MEDICINE his
special Btudy, is prepared to ndvill8 nny ..ne for the RELIEF or CURE of
most DISEASE~. Send DETAILED SYMPTOMS. with P.O. for lito mlet expenBeP, to Medious, Myrtle Lodge, Great Bentley, Colchester.

W .
WAKEFIELD.
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,
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Healer and

Medical

Botanist,

at a CUltano.-.KecuC!l!J Dlqucwt ............ , ... _

MRS. WAKEFIELD,
MEDXOA.L PSYOHOMETRXBT..

In Female Diseaa88 and Deranaements auccasBful.
ADDRHSS-74,
.

OOBOURG RTREET,
LEEDS.
.

III

OOLDSBROUOH'S
PREMIER
EMBROCATION.
Remlfbbly 11100811fal for

SPRAINS WRENCHES, TWISTED GUIDERS,
RHEUMATIC, RHEUMATIC GOUT, TIC, NEURALGIA,
. BllAD-ACHR, SCIATICA, BRONCHITIS,
and PaIn In anJ part of the Human Frame (wheN the SkID ·11 not
broken).

A NavER-FAILING REMEDY FOR ALL ATHLETES.
Of fill wonderfal efI'eoflh8llell lee TeeflfmonfalL
Sold In BoW.. at 9d. and 11. ; post free a. lL and lL 8d. each.

From MR. GOLDSBROUGH, HERBALIST,
38. GREAT RUSSELL STREET (OfF Preaton Street),
BRADFORD, YORKSHIRE.
We have received the following valuable TeltimonIaJ from Mr. J. J,
HA.WCRIDGE, Darley Street Athletic Storee, Member of the B.F.C.,
Y.C.F.a, and English Iuternational :29, Darley Street, Bradford, January 20th, 1888.
Dear Sir,-lIaving ued your EInmooA'1'lOJl for a lMIVenl Sprain, I wiah
~ bear tatimony of It. wonderful effeotiven... I can reoommend itl ~
all athletel for any kind of Iprain or con1lulion.-Truly youn,
To 1Ir. Goldlbro11lh.
J. J. HA. WCaIDGB.

Mrs.

Goldsbro~'11

Female Pills remove all obstructions,
correct all irregularitieB and carry off all humours, and are most valuable in aU Female Complaints.
Liver Pllls, for Liver Complaints in all its atagca. Thousands
ble88 the day they ever tried them.
Antibllious P111s, a true frieDd to all suft'erers from Bilious
Complaints.
(All the above Pills can be had from the Proprietor, post free,
Is. and Is. 9~d.)
.
B.estora.t1ve Pills, invaluabltl in oases of Ruptures, Tumoul'B and
inward Pilt!8 ; have proved a bleBBing to thoUBaDda. (Sold, post free,
8d. and Is. 2id.)
Oentury Ointment, a never-failing Remedy for Obstinate Sorea
of every description. Has been in use in the family over two hundred
years.
Universal Ointment, lor Bcalds, Burns, AbaoeaaeR, Uloen, and all
old standing Sores. No home Bhould be without it I
BeaJin , Ointment, for Bore and TeDder Feet, Corns, Flesh Cuts,
etc. Once tried will recommend itself.
Skin Ointment, for Skio Diaeaa88 of all kinda.
(All the above Ointments post free at 9id. and lB. 4id.)
Pain Killer. Wonderful in the removing of Lumbago and other
similar affectionB.
Magic Paint. Remarknble in its eft'tlct upon all inftammatory
Wounds, and Erysipelna.
Diarrhma. Drops. These Drops have a remarkahle effect in twenty
minutes. No pen can d8llOribe the worth of the Pain Killer, Magic
Paint, and Diarrhcna Drops.
(Sold in Bottles, POBt free, at 10~d. and lB. 40d.)
Purifying Powders, a Cleanser of the BYBtem, and a Rectifter of
ma..EY diBord"ra. No houlI8hold Bhould be without them.
Pilo Ointment. In8tant relief is found on application of this
wonderful Ointment. (Post free, 8d. and lB. 8d.)

.All Postal and Monty Order8 to b, made payable to A.
Gold8brougk, at St. .Andrew'8, BradJ'ord.
Mn. Goldlbrough'l medial powen, which are now 10 well.known
through the publication of 10 many tIruly remarbble CUJ'eI of apparently
hopei ell ceSell, whiOO have been given up by dootlon, enable her tIo
treat aU kindl of di·eesea with invariable lVoceerl SuJI'erel'B from aU
parte of the kingdom gratefully te.tify to the good they have received
from her medicinea. Hundreds of patlente are flreatled daily by perIIOn-t
Interview at 28, Great RUBBell Street (oft' Preston Street), Lfster Bills,
Bradford, Yorkshire, and by.letlter. Long experience hu enabled her
inlplrer8 to prepare the above speoial medioin8l, "'vee, and pilla, whioh
are oon.6.dently recommended to aU auft'eren..
MANCHESTER AGENT FOR THE EMBROCATION:

SPIRITUALISM FOR THE YOUNG.

MrS. WALLIS, 10, Petworth Street, Oheetham·.

Designed for the UIe of Lyceums, and thoee Children who have no
LyceuDli at which they can attend; 144 pp., full index, bound in cloth
gilt lettered, 1/8 each, or 12/- per dozen; or bound like the Manual 1/
eaOO. or 9/ per dosen, carriage extra-2:1. per copy poetage.
,
Tht A utlaor iI prepared to mad a ItJmple copy to any Lyceum or 8ocUty.
Oilt lettered, 1/8, poll free; bound like tlae Manual, 1/- pod /ru.
Addreu- .
ALFRED KII'SON,
55, Taylor Street, BaUey. Yorbhire.

THE HOME TURKISH BATH.

-

SPECIFIC MEDICINES.
Speoifio Stomaohio (Indian).
Excellent for Indigestion
HalJltunl COI\Btipation, "·.c. 2/.. . . .
' .
'.'
Speoiflo Liver Pills. G'uaran~eed to remove every ailment
)lrQcee!1i~lt from Diporitered Liver. 1/8 and 2/6.
Speoiflo Healing Lotion. CUI'e'J Bad LegIt of 10 or 20lears'
Btanding. "'or BoilB and Sores of all kind, it never faila. 2/. an 4/-. .
~peoiflos for every .ordiuary nilment at mlldt'rate pricea.
.
Send particulars of your trouble, with date of birth, to
.
MR. RINGROSE,
Aatro.Medical Botanist, New Pellon, Halifax."

SD BAOS: PAD..]

PORTABLE, AND ON CASTORS.

THE REMEDY fOR COLDS, RHEUMATISM, IrC.

..sa as.

Prioe oomplete,
and £2 28.
Hydropathic Treatment given (hot-air, vapour, and aits baths, packs,
douOOel. fomentation I, &:0.), and all kinde of Hydropllthic literature
and appliances supplied. Prices on application.

:8:.

SUTOLIFFE,

14, REGE.NT STREET, OLDHAM.
MAGIC OALENDAR.-SEC'!ND,· tWPERIO.Jt, and EN.
LARGED Edition. .Profllll8Or Sbort'B SELF-ADJUSTING, READY
REFE1U£NCE CALENDAH AnBwerd nny que4tious 1\8 to dates in Two
Centuries. It comprises Seven Solar OycleB, 200 Years, 2,400 Months,
'18049 DllYJl nnd Dates. "'or o\'ery year and mouth that,comeR up o~ the
iUDtlrwble the cl)rresponding daYIl aud dates appear on the Olller table.
Printed in Hed, Blue, and G"ld, on Superfine coluured card, folding into
a hllndaoUle OWIC. Send P06wi Order 1/-, and Two SLamI'&' Ia ven tor
and 'Publidbor, Benjamin Short, 18, Lower Arendt', Briltol.

·C· ... 0 .... ·C CIJ
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THE "CREAM OF CREAMS."

THE ALOFAS COMPANY'S

AD8HEAD~8 DERBY CREAM,
For Cleaning and PoUahlnlr all klucla of Cabioet hl'lli1lure. OiI.clotJha.
Papler Kache. aDd Varnfalied Guoda. A Bard, Brilliant, and Lasting
Gloee, equal to French Polish. Warranted to resist .. Floger Mara"
more eft'ectua11y than any other Furniture Poliah DOW before the public.
Compa IOD the true ten.
In Bottle., afa leL, 2d., 4d., ed.. 1... · and h each.

SAFE HERBAL SPECIALITIES.

AD8HEAD'8 DERBY PA8TE

UDequalled for Cleaniog ud pGlllhtng Bra., Copper, Tin, and lIrftannia
Metal, with 8ClU"Cely aD1 labour, It! malt_ BritaoDia Metal .. bright
.. Bllver. and Braaa .. bright .. buroiahed Gold.
In Tina, at ld.. 2d., 8d., 6d. and 1.. each.

AD8-HEAD'8 DI!RBY C.MENT,

G.....

For BepaIrloa
Ohioa, Pariao Marble, Papier MMhe. Leather
Ornament., dUe Tips. FanG)' Cabinet Work, and for BettinI Precioua
8Il00-. The 8trooged. and QuickeR 8ettiog Oement io the World.
10 BottI.., at 6d. and 1.. each.

ADaHEAD'S PLATE POWDER,
For Cleeolng Gold, Silver, aDd EI..mo-plate. Warnotled NOD·mercurial
bJ 8. I"u~tt, BIq •• ILD•• F.R.S., M.R.A.. Prof! or of Chemistry,
W. Herepatb, Jr.q., Senr.• Profeuor of Cheminry.
80ld in Box., at 6d., la., 2a. 6d. and 4L each.

Any of the above articles will be sent free, on receipt of
stamps, at advertised. price.
PBlrPAlWD BY

W. P. ADSHEAD AND 00.,
MANUFAOTURING 08 H!MlSTS, BEI,pER.

Jig bt :
A Wed:lr JatIf'fIIIl of PqcAieal. OcculI, cmd JI,1&al RattWcA.
.. LIon I MOBIl we I "-OoctA&.
Ie LIG.II1''' proolalma a belief io the emt.moe and life of the
ipIrit apart froiD, and iodepeodent of, the m.terial organf.m, and in the
reality aod value of ioteWgeot iotercoune between IPtriti embodi.d
and epirlte dll!(lmbodied. This poIdtion it firmly aod ooDBiateutly
maiotIaioL Be10nd thia it baa DO creed, aod it. oolulDDI are OpeD to a
full and free cU.cuaioD~duated io a Ipint of hODst, oourteau.,
and le,mtIDt 'ik~-ita 0Dl)' aim beiDg, io the wordl of
motto,
II LIght I More
. t I"
To the educated thiDbr who OODDerDI hhuelf with quediona of
an oooult character. II LIGlI'l" afl'orda a Ip8Ci.J vehiol. of ioformatio.
aod diIouIsioo. aDd iI worth;r the oon:lial support of the mol1l in-.,m.
gent RudeDta of Pa;ychioal facfllaod pheoomeDL

ita

PrIce 2d.; or, lOs. lOcI. per annum, post free.

0Ilce :-2, Duke Street, Adelphi, London, W.O.

"THE TWO WORLDS" HYMN LEAVES
Nos. 1 u.d 2.
Theile leaflet. coDtain a .number of the best ·known Spi.ritual hymnL
Also the IfDopail of II lVhct Spintualil11l Iuu tGughJ and tDi&at good u
M.. clone for DUflUJnU,l," which was laid under the fOllDdatioD etone of
the Oldham Spiritual Temple; together with Ad11ic.J to lnvutiguJor••

"THE TWO WORLDS" LEAFLETS.

Nos. 1 and 2.
1. Who are these Spiritualists? Giving the namel and tati-

momel of many eminent men who have inveatigated aDd bear
_timon), to the facta-.
"

ALOF AS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS

ALOFAS
ALOFAS

Tincture. - Sure cure for Conllumption, Broncbiti3,
Pleurisy, and all Throat and Ohest Diseuea.
Powder.-Curea all WARtiog Diaeuee, Nigbt Sweate,
Debility, Brain Fag, &c.
•
Pilla for IndigestioD, .Cooatipatioo, aDd all LiYer and
Bowel Diaordera.
Stomachio cureI Flatulence, Heartburn, Sour EructatioDB.
and all KidDey and Heart Trouble.
Embrocation.-A hooD to athletes, oorea Spraioa. Rheu·
matism, Stiff Joinm, &c.
Ointment for Chapa, Chilblaiol, Oracb, Rough Skin,

Ulcera, &c.
Ringworm Ointment-A lure cure.
OintmeDt for Pilel.-!loat efBuona aod certain.

ALOI'AS

is oomposed of purely lnnooent non-polaonoUl
herbs,. P08lessing the most wonderful medioinal propertleL
No other medioine ill 10 univeraally admissible, and, being
entirely free. from all injurious properties, it may be given
with safety to the youngest ohild or the most sellBitive
invalid.
ALOPAS relax81 spasms, expels wind, rellevea pain,
equalizes the oirculation, induces gentle but IIOt pro/vle
perspiration, olears the akin and beautifiea the complexion.
The continued use of this mediolne strengthens the heart,
harmonizes the nervous system, atrengtbens the sight,
oorreotB the secretory funotions, excites the glandnlar eystem,
resolves litiated deposita: the venous absorbent and
lymphatlo vesseu become stimulated, and all tendency to
constipation ill removed.
ALOPAS vitallll8l mentally and phyeloally: being a
pabolum by whioh the brain it fed, Ita uae imparta Intellectual
vigour, brilliancy and vivaolty of thought; and, through the
blood, strength and enduranoe of body. It is diuretlo, tonio,
alterative, anti-spasmodio, expeotorant, anti..tJoorbutio, and
stimulant. In fevers of every type ita efFeot Is wonderful,
and there Is no need of other medioine. In the wOl'lt O8II8S
of PlenriBy, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Colic, Colda,
Oougha, Scarlet FaTer, VeeW·, all· Infl.mmatory .D.llelj
Skin Diseases, Gout, RhelUll8tiam, Indigestion, Blood Dlaeaaea,
Hepatio Torpor, Impotency, .Loa of Energy, Confusion of
Ideas, Headache, all Ohronio Diseases however oomplioated
or long atandlug; and in Female Diseases, when apparently
hopeless, ita ourative action is beyond belief; but in aU
Throat and Chest Diaeaaea, Cancer, Kidney Troubles,
Mercurial and Quinine Poiaoning, Brow Ague, Cousumption,
Bronohitis, Hysteria, &0., it is almost a Speoifio. All
benefiolal effects are aooompliahed without the alightest
inconvenience or discomfort to the patient. This mediclne
neither nlsea the ~mperature of the body nor increases the
frequenoy of the pulse, and no exoitement ·whatever aooompaniea its use.
The ALOFAS Remedies, Prioe Is. lld. per box or
bottle j larger sizes, 28. 9el. and 48. 6d. each. Sold by all
Chemists, or post free from
THE ALOFAS OOMPANY,
Central DepOt,
20, NEW ODORD STBIIK'l', LoNDON, W.C.

2. What Spiritnalism is and what it is not. By Mn. Emma

Hardinr' Britten. Reprioted from Tlu Ttoo World., No. 91, being
a ooDOI88 aod oompreheDIive ltatemont of the main claims of
api,itualiam.

Price-1OO, 8d. ])ost free; 600, 2s. 6d. post free'
1,000, 4s. 6d. POst free.
'
Of )UN~Oo, Office of Tht .2W World•.
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can be lupplied, bound in .trong Cwra O~BB8, ron 7/- Oarriage Free
0rdeJ0 at once, 811 only a limited number caD be had.'
•
Oloth OQllell for binding TIu 1\00 Worl," can be IlUpplied for 1/.

POIItage 8d. extra.
'
Binding (including covers) of Oustomers' Own Numbers. 2/·, Return
Oarriage Eztra.
We IIball be glnd to receive orden for the BouDd Volume for Cases
for Binding, or receive the Numbers from our Readers and biDd them
. for them.
.
.
.
..
...
.
A few copies of Volume 1. bound, can be had at 7/-, Post Free. .
Back Num~n to complete the Set ~an be had OD application to

lI!I. WV. WV·· ih X-X-X8.
lUB-ml'l'OB AND K~N~OD,. .

10,. PETWORTH_STREET,

OHEETHAli, HANCHEBTEB.

Apnt for Mlnchester-1Ira. WalllII; 10. Petwonh street, Oheetb.m,

llancheater.

MK.8MI:RI8M, MACNETI8M, .. MA.SACE.
A Dam, 8vo. Pamphlet, bound 10 Ltpfu~~
Oomprlalog 162 JMB8I. prloe Sa. 6d.. beau1llfull1
ted, OOIltatn"'B
full oon_ inItruotdona In

MEIMERIIM. MAliA IE. AID CURATIVE MAIIETIIM.
By D. YOUNGER,
1'JU)1'BI801L OF IQRWBJl.1S" BO'l'AlIY. OD w.AMB

Th. above fa the &nt portfon of

I

larger and mont oomprehenalve

work, now ready. entitled, The M8IDet1c &lid. Botula I'amla
and Practice of :Natural MecUntD~ & Demy 8..0.-vol.
of 684 pqeI, price Sa. 6d., including plain diap~ 01 aU ordinary
dl n .. aod how to tlreat them bJ l&Ie &"taoio remecUei and .Ilapet.tIm.
~ careful directioua for the preparatioD of nrioua Botaolo medicdnes,
tiDCturee, oill.· UDimen". "'v8l, pOwden, pilla, poultloM, beth.,·~
requ~it.ee. and other ·1IUlitar, .ppU.D...... A..1Io. deaiptioD 01 the
medim".l" properti. of all. the herbe uaed. To be had 01 the SUb-Bditor
. of tibia paper, and all BoobeJ.len.· Puhliahed bJ Eo W AlJ.BN , Ave
JlarIa Lane, Loudon.
•
, •
1Ir. YOUNGER
be OOI1Iulted, by.lettaer only,
LBDBURY
ROAD. BA YSWATEll, LONDON. . 1'he 1Itriot.eIt. oooftdenoe ID&1 be
relied upon. ~ODIal.t .or 101ici1Ied.
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